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PREFACE

Any student of Russian literatllre ,·Iill he a"mre of the close

link traditionally ohtaining hetween literature and politics in Russia.

In the absence of any relevant Ylolitical mcchanisfl, literature has long

constituted the only viable forum for socia-political, and ultimately

philosophical, dehate. In the Soviet period, after the first decade of

relative freedoi~l, the Communist .Party of the lJ .S. S. R. hns sought to

eliminate the antRgonism heh/een literature and politics hy sl1bjcctinp,

belles-lettres to the same totalitarian concents ,,,hich set industrialization

and collectivization in motion. Since the ·1030's a permanent feature of

the Soviet litcT<lry scene has heen the vicis~;itudes in the strl1r,i~le -

varying in intensity accowling to the political baroneter - - het"/cen the

dogmatists in favour of a Party.,controllec1 (1n(l directed Ii terature and

the advocates of a literature lmhanpered hy party-political considerations.

Consequently, ~my study of a Soviet author must of necessity tal:c cxtra

literary factors into account. The present study is no exception, insofar

as it undert.akes an evaluation of V.P. Nekrasov's war prose against the

hackp,round of the 110litico-literary perspective.

In the ahsence of any detailed hiof(raphy or full length work

devoted to the writer's literary proouction, Chapter I provides an

introduction to the J:1an and his ,,"orks <tncl seeks to place him in the general

v



context of Soviet literature. Subsequent chapters are devoted to

an examination of his ",ar prose, on \'lhich his reputation primarily rests.

Chapter II deals \vi th his first novel In the Trenche.~ of Sta~~:grad,

placing special em1)hasis on a number of its salient linguistic feRturcs; in

Chapter III his second major novel In the llome 1'O\\ln is discussed as a

novel of the return from the 11'ar and as a 'tha\~' novel. Chapter IV

analyses the short stories on the \Val' theme. In the Cone lusion an

attempt is made to assess Nekrasov both as a literary artist and as a

representative of the liher~l-progressive faction of Soviet letters.

1: "* 1:

I \Vish to exnress 1'1;' gratitude to my supervisor nr. Louis J. Shein,

Chairr1?-11 of the DepartJ11cnt of ~ussian, t·!dlaster 1Jniversi t.', and to

'01'. C. J. G. Turner, Departnent of Russian, '!c\lastcT tlniversity, for their

advice and assistance.

I also \~ish to thank ~!c:laste!.· llnivcrsity for granting financial

aiel in the form of a Graduate 1'eachinr. fel101;iship.
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CJ !APTER I

Victor Nekrasov is comparatively unkno\'lTI in the \'iest, \l'here

translations of his major works have heen availahle only since the

early 19(1O's. In the Soviet llnion, however, Nckrasov is one of the

most popular ane1 highly respected figures of conteMporary Russian

literature. His popularity derives not only froM his merits as a

literary artist, but is due in large measure to his moral integrity

as a \~riter: from his literary debut in lC)4() with the puhlication

of ~. thc _2~lCh~~'2.~.~~~..c.:2-~~lgra~1 the keystone of his work has heen

an attitude of honesty and sineerHy. St...ali12E'.Tad. marked the first

phase of Mekrnsov's discreet yet sustained poleMic against the canons
.

of Socialist RealiSM -- the dominant Soviet literary creed -- and

represented, in literature, the hreath of fresh air that Pasternak

attributed to the role of World War II in Soviet life generally:

-------------------- ._--------------_._----

2noktor Zhivccp,o, Ann Arhor, University of ~lichigan Pl~ess, 1958,
p. 519.
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In the post-Stalin period Nekrasov has heen one of the staunchest

supl'0rtcrs of the cultural thaw, as can be seen from the views expressed

in his numerous pronouncements on modern art, architecture, films, the

theatre and literature. Since 1~S8 his travelogues have fur'nished
.

Soviet readers \·lith an unhiased knO\'!lengc of the \'.'est long denied them.

In 1%1, with the publication of his third novel Kira r,eorgicvna 3 ,

Nekrasov broached the thcPlC of the rctllrnee from a Stalinist concentratlon

camp, thus ~)refiguring later deve lOnT:\ents on this theme in the \'Ior1:s of

Alexander Solzhenitsyn and Yuri Bonclariev.

Nclaasov belongs to the minnIe Reneration of Soviet writers --

he is neither one of the 'angry young men' 1ike Evgeny F.vtushenko and

Andrei Vosncsensky, whose most crippling experience of life \'las loss of

faith in Stalin; nor is he one of the liheral elder statesmen of Soviet

letters like Ilya Ehrenhurg and Constantine Paustovsky, whose careers

began hefore the qevolution and Stalin. 110\'1ever , hy temperament and in

his intransigent attitude to official 1iterClry po lides, Nekrasov

gravitates towards the younger generation. Rarely six at the time of

the Revolution, Nel:rasov's youth ane} adolescence \vere passed uncler the

Soviet regime: he has been a loyal Party memher since 19t14 ancl sincerely

believes in the superiority of Comrnmisl11 over Capitalism. Yet he has

played a significant role in the cultural th,n'l and come out strongly in

3K" G " N ~l" kl 6 1.... 1:11 ra ,corgI evna, :..?~....:~2:!., 1\0. , :)\).
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favour of the separation of literature from politics. Anti-dogmatism

and co!1]plete artistic freedom, he claims, are entirely consistent \<lith

the ideals of CommWlism and correspond to the search for trlrth and the

lofty dream of freedom and justice inherent in the great tradition of

Russian Iiterature.

* * *

Victor Platonovich Nekrasov was born on the 17th June, 1911, in

the family of a li1)eral physician in Kiev. In 1930 he graduated in

architecture from the Kiev Construction Instj,tute, hut practised as

an architect less than a year: work in a Kiev drawing office apparently

proved uncongenial, so NcLrasov turned to another profession. \'!hi Ie

attending the Institute, Nekrasov had simultaneously taken evening

cOllrses at the theatrical studio attached to the Kiev Theatre of Russian

Drama. From lC)37-l9t\1 he \'lorked as an actor and stage-designer in

various parts of the Soviet Union. A highlight of these years, as he

tells us in !hY~ Enco~nt~!s,4 was an aucli tion with Constantine

Stanis lavsky at the "lnsco'" Arts Theatre. But the great director \vas

unimpressccl \vi th Nekrasov's Kh lestakov monologue £1'01'1 Gogol' s Revi zoE..

His career in the theatre \vas interrunted hy the ollthrcak of \I'al'

on 22 June, 19t11. From 1941-1<)44 Nekrasov served as a comhat officer

and engineer: early in 19t12 he went to the front, where he participated

in the Ree! Army retreat from Kharkov to Stalingrad. Bllt the most crucial

~------~-----_._-----_..._----._-----

\ri vstrcchYt Novy ~lir, ~10. 12, 195R.
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time Ivas from August, 1947., when he rejoined the army of General

ChuiJ;ov in the defence of Stalingrad, His direct exnerience of Ivar

was to launch him on a new career -- that of professional writer,

and it I-las only this later calling that Ivas destined to bring him fame.

Nekrasov made a relatively late dehut in literature, in 194fi,

with the publication of l!2..th~nc_hes of~3.lingr~, This semi

autobiographical novel, hased on his O1<rn immediate experience of the

Battle of Stalingrad, deviated radically from the norMS of Soviet war

literature and won him immediate fame, In order to evaluate Nekrasov's

novel as a specifically Soviet work, it is nece.sary to place it in the

general perspective of Soviet literary development. Ry 1941 Soviet

literature had undergone two distinct phases: rouRhly sneaking, the

1920' s produced the literature of the Revolution, Civil War and the

struggle to estahlish Soviet power. Literature in the 30' s Ivas marked

by a grmling interest in matters social and economic: Soviet 1)ower I'!HS

estal)lished, the interventionists and the I'lhites had heen routed, the

electrification of Russia and the first Five Year Plan initiated, Soviet

wri tel'S turned to industrialization and collectivi zation for their

themes and sought a new ethic in I,'ork and production, hest typified hv

the cult of Sta.khanovism,

But the Gleichscha~~of the arts in 1032-4 -- the imposition of

the doctrine of Socialist Realism -- led to an inevitable imnoverishment

of literatur.e: authors were turning more and more to historical themes

to escape the impasse of prescrihed s\~)ject-matter, World War II
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represented an interval of relative freedom: for the hrief duration of

th~ war the writers' aims coincided with those of the Party. National

defence, the need. to encourage the 'val' effort and bolstei- the morale of

an embattleJpeople hecame paramount.

From a literary standpoint, however, the heginnings were in

auspicious: the hate Iiterature of the early years was unashameclly

puhlicistic and tendentious. This stage 'vas followed hy a revival of

lyric noetry, much excellent hattIe field rapportage and a spate of

effective 'val' novels. nut the spontaneity of these years was not

destined to survive the war very long. As early as 1943, ~len the Party

felt more confident ahout the otrtcome of the war after the turning point

symholised hy the successful defence of Stalinr,rad, there Here demands

for a deeper Party-dictated interpl'Potation of the \'Iar and the Party's

role in it.

J3y the time of the Central COl~lnittee decrees of August 14,

1946, the hrief relaxation of controls 'vas at an end. Faced 'vith the

apnalling prohlems of reconstruction, an cxhntlsted economy and a lI'ar

lI'eary· 1I0pulace, and therefore anxious to restore its <1utho"['i ty over all

facets of life, the Party initiated a campctign against the more inde

pendent writers. PollolI'ing the pattern laid down in the vilification

campaip,ns of the late 20's and early 30's, the Party selected as its

chief victims the satirist Zoschchcnko antI the lyrical poetess Anna

AkJ1l'1atova 'lIour enCOtll'ager les autres'. The two authors \~ere attacl~ed faT
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lack of ideological contnnt in their works. fditors, too, were criticized

for forp,etting the Leninist tenet that Soviet Iiterature cannot, by

definition, b~ apolitical:

«GHJl8. cOBeTCKOl1 JIHTep"l.TVPH, Cm,fOi1

rrepelJ,oBOI1 JIHTep8.T~!pbI 13 ~mpe, COCTOI1T

B TO;"{, '{TO OWl. 5113JIs:reTCs:r JIHTep8.Typo i1,
y KOTOpOl1 He l' 11 He M())'(e l' 61ITblJ,pyrI1X

HHTepeCOB, I\pOMe HHTepeCC)B H9.P0lJ,8.,

HHTOpeC05 rOCYlJ:8.pCTD8.. 3M8.'{A. COBeTCKOl1

JIHTepaTyp11 COC1'OI1T 13 1'O:-ft, '{T06hI rrOHOtIb

rocylT.8.pC TEy npaBHJIbHO Bocp-rnaTb

HOJIQL(m:<b, OTBeTHTb HA. eo BonpOC!>I,

Bocm1TRTh HOBoe nOKOJIeHH8 60J~pbI.'.Jf, BepS:lIlJHM

B CBoe lJ,OJIO, He ('iOffiUy!'JfCq npOnS1l'CTBl1:1,

rOTOBHH rrpeOlJ,0JI8Tb BCfrKVlO nperrs:rTCTDHY..

rr03TO"~Y BCRK8JT rrpOnOBelJ,b 6e3Hn8~"1IOCl'H,

RnOJIVlTl1'IHOCTH, «VICIWCCTB8. lvm VICKYCCTB8.»

'I"ift<l-l/l. COB8TCKo:l JIVITepaD.rpe, BpelJ,H.!"l lJ,Jm

YlI'ITepeCOB COB8TCJW1'O H.!"tPQl.("l. 11 rOCVLl:8.pCTB8.

H He l\OJ.c~ra J{\teTb ~~eCTa 13 ~:rqI1f'.1X XcypHRJlAX» • S

The period 1946-1053, generally referred to as the Zhdanov period after

!I.. A. Zhdanov) cultural custodian and Stalin 's heir apparent, was one of

the most sterile periods of Soviet literature and was usually characterized

by the term Babayevschch'ina, a synonym fOl' the naively rose-coloured

portrayal of Soviet life to \vhich ZhclclT10vism gave rise. There vms a

tendency to idealize Soviet Ii fe and people, to gloss over the unpleasant

facts of Ii fe J to reduce conflict to a miniPl11n1.

----------------,---,
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The classic example of the \.;ri tel's' predicament at this time is

the case of Alexander Padeyev, the then Secretary-General of the Writers'

Union, who was compelled to re··\v1'i te his pri ze I'.'inning novel Young Guard•.__.__._._..-

(1946) in oJ'cler to sho\ll the leading, educative role of the Communist

Party in the heroic underground struggle o~ the young k012:~IOls of

Kr~snodon against the Germans.

Of the works which appeared in 1045-50 a handful were outstanding

in their refusal to conform to any prescribed ideas: in them the centre

of gravi ty r:lovas alvay from the puh licistic, adulatory or quasi-phi 10sophical

towards an uncompromisingly realistic, psychological portrayal. War

is seen, not as an epoch-making event, hut as the hackcloth to people's

thoughts, hopes and fears. The brief relaxation of control during the

war years had, in effect, bl'oup,ht ahout a :polarisation in Soviet literature.

Plotkin (, discerns tlW basic, opposed tendencies: on the one hand,

romantic realism, best exemplified by fadeyev's Young Guard; and on the
_-T->",....."_.__•__

other, the poeticization of the quoticlian, hest exemplified by Nekrasov.

In his novel Mekrasov avoids broad dimensions ancl generalizations:

he focuses on a narrol'.' sector of the frons giving us. in effect, the

chronicle of a ~mall military unit, of the officers ancl men engaged in

the day-to".day duties of the front-line. The author is ahove all concernen

------------._._----
6
Nachalo raboty, ?~~ezcl~, No.6, 1947, pp. 194-l9S.
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with people, their inner lives, their heroic endurance manifested in

the daily routine. The cxte~lals of war, large-scale battles and

individual acts of extraordinary heroism, are reduced to the absolute

minimuPl. 1\11 false pathos is absent, \'lar is depicted through the

consciousness of its main protagonists.

It is indicative of the novels impact that it received a

Stalin prize for literature in 1946, despite its flagrant violation

of the canons of Socialist Realism.

Encouraged by the success of his first venture into literature;)

Nekrasov entered a national drama cor.lpeti tion: his one play, Peri lous_

JOI!2:'ney (1947) is thep1atically a continuation of .!.:.1 the _Trenches of

Stalingrad:

MC»KeT 6hITb, IJ.!lf,{8 pepow.m ~.fOe~ nbeCH
6Ylj,~rr repov rIODecTf'! (-:B OKonq"" C.T8.JIT,{f-rrp8.l1/1.» ,

JIK))J,11 , CH>IJ31.me DOeHfftJ8 UIimeJII1. 7

The play had about a dozen perfoTTnances in ~11\T in 1949, but '-las taken

off as it ",as construed 'to he a sl;1J1der on Soviet officers. On the

author's mJn admission the play; I\'hich has not heen published, is t,,,eClk',

progressivel)' deteriorating through its three acts. Nekrasov's exnerience

7Nekrasov intervie\'led hv V. Shevtsov, Vcchernyaya ~los}~~,
June 15,1947.
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with trying to get the play staged -- too many instances -- deterred

him fron further experimentation in this genre.

Apart from his journalistic activity, which embracen art,

architecture and the theatre, Nekrasov remained silent tmtil 1954 when

he published his 'thal'J' novel In the Hom~Town8 -- a re-working, in

prose form, of his ill-fated play Perilous J01.1r:~1ey". In the period of

the first 'thel.lv' -- from Stalin's death to the aftermath of the lJungarian

uprising, Soviet authors were ahle to sneal; their minds with an unusual

degree of freedom. In this freer atmosphere ~ekrRsov felt at liberty to

touch on one of the t~bu suhjects of Soviet literature: in direct

refutation of the official hypocrisy that no problem of readJustment

existerl in the Soviet Union after the war,' Nekrasov's novel deals with

the prob 18r:1s encountered by front-line veterans returning home, the

ethical prohlems raisen by their experience of IvaI', the shat toring

impact of I'Jar on the fahric of social and especially family life, the

struggle to accept nel-J res!)onsihilities on the part of those Ivhose

formative years have heen passen under the stress of war. Against the

background of shattered life in Kiev, Nekrasov delves into the subjective

feelings of individual s, concentrating on love and eschC\'Jing considerations

of Party and group interference.
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With his re-assertion of the pre-eminence of human sentimerits

Nekrasov struck a dramatic note in the post-Stalin cultural thaw.

~_!~~wn constitutes a weighty contrihution to the revival of

realism untramelled by party-political consiclerations. In his

rediscovery of the psychological siele of Plan, Nekrasov ados a ne\'!

dimension to the portrayal of Soviet man, relegating socjo-economic

problems to the background.

This \"idel)'_·....~e<[(l I-;ark established Nel<rasov as one of the most

popular and respected post-lVar writers. His reputation \·:as further

enhanced by his tales and short stories, most of which are devoterl to

various aspects of the lVal' theme, the best being his. cleeply hUrlanistic

Second Night.
9

/\n event of Jllajor irlportance for l\!ekrasov I'las his first Mat.ure

encounter, in 1057, \'lith the West since his chi1dhooo sojourn in Paris,

""here his r.lother had \\'orked in a I'1Qitary hospital until 1015. /\s the

l¥riter tells us in the foreh'orrl to P~~~he~2:_~iy~~ra~J~l;.)zrneren~':32-02.,10

travel has been one of his l'lOSt cherished rlreaP1s since carlo)' chi 1d-

hood:

-----_._----_._.-------_._-._--_._._--_.

9Vtoraya noch, Novy ~1:~::, No.3, 1960.

lOSovietsky pisatel', ~oscow, 1067.
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EC1'h JIIQ.1l.H, K01'Opb!8 C ,n:C1'CTBCl. JlJO:'1H1'

KOT3blPq1'bCQ B 6Vl\VlJIhHHI{'lX, P'l:>6v.p'l.1'h

3q~I{H, B03VlThCH C pQ3JToDHi KOJi8CHW1,ni,

BHH1'HW1\H'.:, H8 PQCC 1'qJ01'CH C O1'BepK.3 M \Ii ')

C1'a\WCWl.MH, I'''tCt.H-I1t,ftl1 KJJJOqQ\,m:. MH8

Bee 81'0 6bIJiO q~.r;<l\O. B ..m<tlHJi nYT8m8C1'B'tIR.

1-1 ll.0 CHX no~ MH8 K8x<e1'cn 81'0 C!3.!.fi.l,]\i

HlI1'epeCT-TI>I\.\:. 1 .

As a youth he had wandered on foot throllp,h Southern Russia, the

Caucasus ann the Crimea.

In April, 1957, durine the period of political relaxation

follmling the policy of de-Stalinisation initiated by ~. S. Khrushchev

at the Twentieth Congress of the Comrmnist Party in 1c)S6, Nekrasov

was' a11O\'lccl to r.lake a goo(h-,ill visit to Italy at the invitation of the

Italy - ussr. Society, with a hdef stopover in Paris. The first frlli t

12
of this tril) \laS First ;~cnlm.in!.~l~ -- a nilcstone in his literary

career. In the follOldng six years, durinr, h'hic:h he \>las l)ermitted to

travel widely in thc '-,'est, visitin~ France, Italy and the llniteci States,

Nel~rasov cml,ar)~cd on a ne''! literary genre

\vas to oeVClOl) in his OI'!D unorthoclox h'ay.

the travelogue, \\'hich he

The significance of Nekrasov's travelogues goes far beyoncl their

intrinsic literary merit. Nel:rasov has al\'lays heen intcresteci in \'lider

aspects of art than just literature. By training an architect, he has

llIbi~., p. 4.

12 .
Pervoyc Znakomstvo, Nov;~.!.l-:~.~, Nos. c), 10, 1%8.
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al\~a)'s heen intcrcsterl in the graphic arts. As Serpi 1in13 tells 11S,

Nekrasov early developed an interest in photography ano drald.ng --

his apt caricatures and cartoons, above all his political placards,

emhellished the stengaz~ta of the Construction Institute at all levels

-- group, course and faculty. Anong his more serious interests

architecture occupied a predominant position. His enthusiasm for this

suhject, says Serpilin, was almost fanatical:

OJJ;WUW r\JJ<J.BT{f,N ero ~fEJretmHHe\,f 61VL'l 13 1'8

rOJ1.H W16p'1.1fi{"t1:t w..r 9T1etl~~1?lro~..J'b "" .•
"tTJXl1't'eI\1'YP_~. OJ-! 'WI' r0I30pl1Tb 11 cnop11Tb

() Heir CiYKB'lJIbHO '1R.C f l\m. TIopoJO In:V1JIOCb,

'{TO ~ex JIK)l(O ~1 EOKpQCOB JJ;8JIHT HfJ. )1)"0 14
K'lTerOpHH -- "tpXI1TeICTOpoB 11 H8-'lpXViTeIC'TOp013.

Nekrasov has a1 so heen active in the Soviet fi 11'1 inriustry --

he ",rote both thcscenariC6 for the filn version of his novels In the

of documentnry films. !le thus In-ings to his ohservations on life in

the l~est a hre(lrlth of interest in the visual arts unTivallc(! by any

contemnorary Soviet author. !lis ohjective viel~s on trends in Western

art and life comhine to give his· travelogues a unirpJe rl.llCllity.

l3Leonid Serpilin: Serrlechnv i mllzhestvenny talant; ~ov~~~tsb·Z~.
Ukraina, No.6, 1961, PP. 156-158.
------ ..

l4Ihi~.) r. lS6.
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In First Acr[lw_intance Nekrasov ocscri1)ed his travels and

the heauties of nature in lyrical language, sharing 'dth his reaners

his impressions of Italian life and his reactions to Italian art and

archi tecture. He also voiced a plea for greater contact with h'estern

countries. His honest, authentic travel account \'Jas received ,~ith

unusual interest and deep appreciation by mill ions of Soviet readers

long denied tmbiased information ahont the non-communist '-Jodd. In

SUhSCrl'lent years Nekrasov Nas to create a highly incHvidualistic

travelop,ue: descriptions of people and places which discreetly raisen,

by contrast and comparison, some of the fundamental issnes of the

'thaI'J' •

In NOVel'1ber, 1060, Nekrasov spent tlVO ,,'ceks in the United

States as a member of an official nelegation of Soviet tOl1l'ists, and

in ~Iarch, 1%2, he Te-visited Italy, this tine to attenrl. the Secone!

Congress of the Societ.y of European !"riters in Florence. These tlVO

trips providerl. l~laterial for .Both Side~_o!--.!:~le..OceC1l~. 15 In America

Ne}~rasov found r1Uch to admire and much to criticize. Adopting an

attitude of fifty-fifty, he o1)served life "Jith keen intcll ir.ence and

renelverl his pIca for a humane view of the ",'orld, for p.reater understandinp,

hetl-Jcen peop Ie and nations, for a ,,,idening of hori zons.

--_._----------------------------- ----

l5 po obe storonv okeana, Novy ~I~., Nos. 11, 12, l0i)2.
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Roth these travelogues nrc remarbll)le for the raml)!inr, freeoom

of thenarrntive, the sharpness of ohservation, the picturesflue

digressions ann the "leal th of detai 1 ann anecdote; all these tytlical

features of Neb.'asov's 1itcrary mmmer hring Soviet readers a closer

view of the West. Rut observations on the West arc sometimes only a

pretext to facilitate criticism of Soviet life. Anticipating Alexanner

Tvardovsky's call for avoidine the stereotyped cliches of reporting

travel ahroao;16 Nekrasov considerahly widens the scope of the conventional

travel account and touches on sone of the most sensitive areas of

Soviet life.

FOT example:

On the limited extent of c1e ..Stalinisation in literature:

If our literature has not yet taken up the
complex, bitter ,mn contra(lictory asnects
of Ivhat I·;e call the n(~riod of the cuI t of
the individual, this is only a JTlatter of
tiP-Ie .17

On Security Police sur-vei Dance ot Soviet citi zens abroan:

Poor, poor Ivan Ivanovich •.•• after all,
he han to keen tracl: of all 20 of us

17Both Sines of the Ocean, trans. E1 ias Kul ubmclis, Pantheon
Books, Nel·,-Yoi:-r:--1%4-,-ii:R3~--
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Still and all, our kind Ivan Ivanich
forgot one thing •••• Excessive caution
-- let us call it that, docs not bringl~

people together, it drives them apart.

Nekrasov also reports ~lat an Italian Commlmist had told him

concerning the Soviet standard of living:

•••• the average Italian .••• unfailingly
asks: 'Why is it that thes~ people \\'ho
have sent a satellit~ around the moon,
still can't get riel of queues? 19

The striking feature of ~oth Sides Ivas the remar}~al)Ie degree

of independence Nekrasov showed in his ohservations of life in

Italy and America: his contrihution tOI'lards mitigatinr. t1'Clclitional

Soviet xenopholiia has heen .considerahle. Nck1'asov's l)olelness, hOl·;ev81',

was not e1estined to go unchidecl. The first part of Roth Sicles appearer! in

the saPle issue of the liheral j oumal Nov~!i~ (Novemher, 1%2) as

Alexander Sol zheni tsyn' 5 ~!:e Day in the "i fe of Ivan nen~~~vic~. Cdtical

attention was at that time clivided hetween Solzhenitsyn's revelation

ahout prison life under Stalin's regime -- the most pOlverful denunciation

l8~cl., n. 107.

19 11 . 1
~., p. 141.
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of Stalinism published inside Soviet Russia to date -- and Khrushchev's

splenetic outhurst against 'modernist' (abstract) art at the }!anezh

Exhibition lIall in HOSCOlv (December 1, 1962). It is perhaps for this

reason -- the uncertainties of the official cultural direc,tion

(Khrushchev had t after all, authorised publication of ~~:lY) that

Both Sides \'Ient unohsei'ved in the Soviet press for almost two months.

But official criticism was only dormant.

On Januar)' 20 t 1%3, ~~e..:.c;ti~ puhlis};ed an unsigned article

enti tIed Tourist with a \'fa 1l:ing Stick _ i'\ckrasov t \'lhose anI)' offence

was that he had striven to report onl)' what he saw, \'Ias accusccl of

superficialitYt of erroneous generalisation, of acloptin~ an attitude

of COl'lp1'Onise t of 'promoting peaceful coexistence in the field of

ideology', of 'hourgeois ohjectivisl1\.' 'It is <11 together unclear' ,

continued the newspaner t 'how a Soviet writer contrives not to see the

striking social contrasts and class contradictions of American life

and the mil i tary psychosis fanned 1)' imperial ist circles'. 20 The

implications of trying to apply the p1'jncinle of fifty-fifty were

horrendous: Nekrasov' applied his 1'ule of fifty-fifty to matters far

more serious a comparison of hlo \,'orlels t tlvO ideologies. And when

we get a slogan justifying coexistence on the sllbject of ideology,

fifty-fifty i~ a dangerous thing.,21

-------------------------,
2QOangerolls Thing, !im~_, 81:27, Pehruary 1, I%~), PI'- 27··2R.

2I.!22.irl., pp. 27-28.
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This virulent attack ,,,as, hmvcver, only the prelune to a

vigorous caJ'1paign to force Nekrasov to recant his 'errors'. In a

speecb before writers~ artists and intellectuals on March 8, lQ63,

Khrushchev singled out Nckrasov as his principal target in an attack

that also involved Ehrcnburg and Evtushenko. Nekrasov rcmaineel silent

until he was compelled to speal; out at <I siJ1lilar meeting of Party

members <lne1 intellectuals in Kiev on April 3. Anparently, Nckrasov

refusecl to recant, declaring that such an admission IVould mean a loss

of self-respect as a writer and a Communist. He ,,,auld write only

, h 1 h 1 tl . h ,:?2t e trut \, t.e great trut I, ,e genlllnC trut •

The clangcr that Nekrasov \'las courtinr. by his intTansigent

attitude -- expulsion from the Party or worse was no'" intimatecl for

the first time: N. Podgorny, a rising protege of Khr\lshchcv, charged

that t\'ekrasov " had learned nothing and inde~rl han no clesire to do

so. As all of you heard, he considers an aclmission of errors to be a

loss of self-respect as a r.ommunist. Par what truth do you, Comradl~

Nekrasov, stand? Your speech and the ideas you continue to maintain

carry a strong flavour of petty-lwurgcois anarchy. The party, the

people cmmot and will not tolcl'ate this. Comrade Nel~rasov, yOll should

d J • "1 ,,23pon er t ns serIOUS y.

22S J IN' l' PdP 1 l1J" A· 1 10 1°6 7. peec I )' l'lCO a1 0 gorny, .E.~_~-:"~~:.J_ny, /\p1'1 '-0_ .1.

23 Ih1"..:l. 55
\I 11.. .•
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The attack on Nekrasov ''las continued hv Khrushchev in a speech
• J •

hefore the Central Committee on June 21. Incensed hy the writer's

refusal to chanGe his views, 24 Khrushchev I'larned that "the 'veakening

of the class ','ar in the international area" could clrive him to more

extrePle measures. Khrushchev recalled that Taras Bulba, Gogol's hero,

had killed his son, Andrei, for Roing over to the sicle of the enemy.

t S } . t} 1 . + the t l' 2Suc 1 1S 1e OglC o~ s rugg e. . The camnaign to eXClude Nekrasov,

a Party-member. since 1044, al)orted: wi thin a year Khrushchev himself had

been deposed. Since 1963, hm"ever, Nekrasov has been refused permission

to travel in the West.

Though Nekrasov came under fire in 1963 specifically in

connection ",ith Roth Sicles, there can be little doubt that the IInder-

l)'inr: motive for the campaign can he traced back to the puhlication of

his third maj or novel Kira Gcorf6evna in 1961, -- the first of his novels

to he translated into English, and 'one of the most controversial hooks

--------_._--------
24A. n. Akaha revealed (Prv.vcla, June 20, 1CJ63) that Nel~rasov

had Ivritten to the Central Committe"eaf the 1Ikrainian COl~Hnunist Party,
but the letter was found unsatisfactory: 'Recognising the criticism
of his Ivell-l:nown sketches to he on the ,,,hole correct, Nekrasov tries
to belittle the no1itical significance of his errors.' <1uoted in
P. ,10hnson: Khrusl~chev~.~tl~ Arts, Boston, ~!lT Press, 1%5, ~. 54.

2S p • 1 1, 0.1l1son:
1%5. p. 55.

Khrushchev ann the Art,:-, Boston, ~lIT Press,
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of the 1)0' s. This short novel represents a nel¥ departure for Nekrasov

in that he deals with the diverse pr~)lems of the Soviet intelligentsia.

The life-style and morals of artists aiH} intellectuals in ~loscO\v and

Kiev come in for sharp cri ticisr.l.

The novel's heroine, Kira, a successful Estahlishment sculptress,

is a far cry from the stereotype of Soviet womanhood: her ego-

centrici ty and cynicism are) however, depicterl against the hacl~?,round of

her personal anrl social tragedy. Nekrasov leaves us in no doubt as to

who is to hlane for Kira's dC!Havity: in ski.lfllil flashhacks he shol'ls

us the young idealistic Kira of the 30's and her gradual degeneration

into the depraved Kira of today: having lost her young poet-hushand in

?()
the Yezhov- purges of 1938, Kira emharked on a course of self-

preservation. Her nl'ofessional success lwoves to he sterile: she finds

herself in an emotional vacuum, unahle to find common ~round Ivith her

first hushand Vadim I¥hen he returns frOITt tll/enty yeaTs in a Stalinist C:lFIP.

The gulf separating the erstl-lhile lovers is too great

than the mere fact of twenty years.

far greater

Vadir.l, the ideological hero of the novel, has endured his unjust

sentence, has survived the horrors of canp-life unhroken in hody and

spirit; in fact his sniritual life has heen enriched by his experience.

He is II/ithollt hitterness, and strongly declares thRt such things must

never happen again.

20Chief of Soviet Secret Policc t lq36-3R.
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Thour;h the novcl can he interpreted as an expose of Soviet lifc,

the overtly polemical aspect is secondary to the novel's real centre

of gravity: Nekrasov focuses on human relationships and attitudes.

Ki.E..~ is, he says, a story:

o 'iCC THOM 11 H8'i8C THO;-,{, nOJIOBIill'iaTOjA:

OTII<YJIeHWA .7ilOIJ;8 i1 K xm3 HI1, J~ TBop'-rec TBy,

11 K cmHN ce6e. 27

The novel represents a suherh essay in human nature; in style

and content it is the most Chekhovian of his works, concentrating on

man and his inner impulses. Ki ra has her predecessor in The_Sc~:::.~

(1lonpbll'~!HbS1) and her husband Obolensky is a poignant echo of the lonely,

alienated professor Serebrvakov in Uncle Vanva.. -' _....-...._-"'-_-.:... ...-

Nekrasov, along Ivith i\nclrei Vosnesenky and [onstantine Paustovsky, I'IRS

in Paris as a guest of the French i\ssociation of Writers. His account

of his experiences is found in ~onth. in France. 28 Unlike ~oth Sides_,

this trave logue is focused on the foreign country Ivithout refeYence to

the Soviet Union. With great feeline, Nckrasov gives us his first-hand

impressions of the city's architectural and art treasures. Resides Paris,

._-----

28\1 . t r. t" N \\. N 4 Inc.s 102 103: eSla s vo J'ran 'Stl, ,0vY_~·.2:.E., o. , :IlJ., pro .- •
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he also visits ~Iarseilles and Provence, painting delightful pictures

of nature. Rut Nekrasov, as always, is primarily concerned with people.

This comes out particularly forcefully in his ~amchatk':.1_ales29

the result of a government sponsored trip to the remote regions of

Eastern Siberia and the Kamchatka peninsula.

The fourteen travel sketches which make up the first series

of Kamchatka ..!ale5 all shm'l the same literary integJ'i ty and freedoM

of expr~ssion I'lhich are the hallmarks of Nekrasov' s writings. Once

again, he is at his hest describing simple p~ople in their everyday

joys and sorrows. Jle shol'ls himsel f to be anil~atcd by a concern for

honesty and truth: he does not conceal his predilection for natural,

aut,hentic peonle who are ohliviollS to the'llimpression" they make.. .

Under his pen a host of miscellaneolls characters cmerp,e as Ivarm human

beings: the young \':orker who sturlies to hecome a scientist, the old

seal-l)reeder \':ho has forfeited her vacation for years because she is

afraid to entrust her 'children' to strangers; the old 'phi losopher', a

former wealthy Siberian merchant, who for over half a century has led a

herni t~<; life on an is land off KarnchatJ~a.

True to his maxim of ohj ectivi ty, ,'ekrasov is not loath to

criticize where criticism is called for: he expresses intolerance of

the spirit of hureaucracy which often spoils human relationships; hut at
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the same time, can find wann \-lOrds for the Party Secretary of the

Petrapavlosk region ,-,ho can speak intelligently 'vith neople and is

interested to find out their views.

* * *

Rut for the decorated, t,l'ice-"'ounded hero of Stalingrad the

war remains the deepest and most meaningful experience of his life.

War, in its various manifestations and associations, is a recurrent

theme In Nekrasov's work:

On, 31'01' O1'C3e1' (BOmIbT, ~1'8.JIvrt-1T'P.!V\9.),
JIer<M1' H9. F:Ce){, tITO C031J,'l.HO B. ReI<p'lCOBbN

nOCJIe ero nepnO:1 nOBeCTH. OH >U3CTF38ImG

OUf,'!TW,f H Ira JIv,pVt'QeCKFf-B'lR0.7ll{OB'1HIl.bTX

nVTeBbIX 3'1'.f81'W1)( I1HC8.1'eJIQ -- I<HMI"e

DepRoe 3W,1IW'1CTRO ,H ~r'l. HHOI'YlX 81'0

nyOJIj·l11JifCTl1tteCKID:: BHCT;111JI8mmX, H,

KOH8tIHO )[<e, H''l. ero 3 ~..{8QqTeJfbm.rx

C 1'aJII1HI'p'VT,CKID:: OtIePKCl)(. 30

In the fol101ving chapters the ther.le of ,-mr is examined in denth.

3°1 S 'I' , ISO'. ,erpl 1n, op. CIt., p. _n.



CHAPTrR II

IN THr TRrNCllFS

repoti );{e Moel1 nOBeCTI1, xOToporo ~

JIKX')JIIO BCeHH CHJI'lHlil\YL'IH, xOToporo
CTclpqJIC~ ~oc.npoTn~eCT[)f BO Bce;i
Xp'l.COTe ero H xOTopnd;j g::ern:'l ()bIJI, "1
eCTb H 6YI\eT rrpexp'lCeH -- np9.}3A8.. ,)

Perhaps the best point of departure for an analysis of Nekrasov's

the criticism it provoked on pul,licatirm in J~46 (Zn~, Nos. 9, 10).

I\n indication of the signif"icance attachen to the novel is the fact

that it Ivas tl'lice sllb~ectec1 to official cHsclIssion, once at a special

meeting of the Presid:i.u.M of the !lnion of \~ri tel's, 32 and once by the \'lar

C
. . 33

,011!rll s S lon. Evall1nUons of the novel's T'!erits I','ere 1T\lltun.l1y exclusive:

a TIllP1ber of critics considered the \\Iork a significant event of Soviet

literature, and salv in it a realistic work ahout the couT,lge and heroisp!

of Soviet people <1nd the defenders of StalinErad. Others, princip<111y

~tosco\'.',

32 S d .. tcnop.nmma zase .dnya
Pravleniya. O),syzhdc ui.e rOl~1ana V.
1~H6. forom the allthc;yi s archive.

Presidiuma sovmestno s ch lenard.
r. Nekrasova Sta1ingra~, DeceMber 26,

33
S, tenogr81!1r!8

Pisatelei, \l.S.S.R. po
.Janllary 1, 19t17. foror!

soveschch8niya Voenlloi Konlissii SOyllza SovietskHh
voprosu ohs1.lzhc1eniya rowma Ncb~asov8 Stalingracl,
the author's 8rchive. ---

23
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B. Soloviev, hewed to the Party tenet of a tendentious literature and

concentrated on finding fault anel pointing out the novel's shortcoMings.

~:ekrasov \,as accused of naturalism, ohjectivism and anti-historicism.

The hool~' s detractors lahelled it Rerwl'(plist, a book \'Ihich din not rise

ahove 'trench truth', not a story, hut fragments, notes. In his damning

article Pooschchrenie naturalizma Soloviev eel\lated Nekrasov's aesthetic

posi tion with that of Flauhert, claiming that the novel's ideological

content «He Wl.XOJ(VlT 1100000I'O VI" I'JD,/6oxoI'o B11Pgy<eH11Q HVt B A.BTOpCYOH TeI(CTe,

Analysis will show, h00ever, that In the Trenches of Stalingrad

is not a simple, naturalistic story of r.1en' 5 eXIlerience of \'Iar, conveyeo

in a chaotic flO\v of details \vhich seem to carryall 1)efore them, hut

rather a \vell thought-throup,h composition \vhich takes into itself the

experience of some hooks ano Dolcmicizes with others. Analvsis will

further give an idea of the conscious choice hy the author of a definite

aesthetic position, his literary synpathies and antipathies, ann in doing

so point to the new hUManism \vhich, since St.alin' s death, has rJeen tryinR

to re-assert itself.

Nekrasov formulates his artistic position many times in the

course of his narrative: in this connection:it is perha~)s worth quoting

in full a passage \"hich has heen consistently Ol~litten fron later editions

of the novel, hut which SUlTlS up Nekrasov's 1i terary attitude. The artist

Igor predicts the literary trcatment of thc \Var theme:

,-----------~--------

34N '\'-.2-.vy ...:'2:!., No.3, 1048, P. un.
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51 0011:b :18.pR.H8e 3HRJO-BOmrQ KOH'{VlTCs:r

-- BCe :1'1 H8e YX.B'lT'lTC'l. VI JQmC)}immm,
H nHC'lT8Jffi, If cKyJIbnTOpA, VI npq,\~qTYPNr •.

nOJIOBHH1. -- 11:8. ~!lt8. T8.~~ nOJIOBIUlR. n;8BIiHOCTO

npOU8HTOB Y!:1 HI"X 0 BOKHe TOJIbKO Y!3 1'8.:181'

3WtTb 6yn;yr, 8. BCe-T8.KH OCep,JI~l.!OT ee. H 1=Ce

Y HMX ()yn;eT '{Y!H-'{V!C Te HbKHe , RHOpY!TN8 ••• BOT

6ynellib Wl nOCJI81308T-mOH 13HCT'll3Ke WU<OK-HH6Y11:b,

EC!10~fHl'Iillb Melli!. nOJIOBBHa WlpTBH OYLI,8T RCTPe'{.<t

Kp<tCHOii Ap).H1H C OCR06OY<.ll:8HHbT\1 E!l.C8JIeHVl8\1:,

'{eTRepTb nopTpST1I, !l. ''leTB8pTb nO,n:6HThTe He~·~eJlKH8

TflHKH HJIV! p<t3pyrneHHhT8 T'OpOl(<t ••• Xo'{eTCs:r, '{TO(ibI

o Boillie 3arOBOpT1JIH TaR ?:<e npOCTO vt VIC Kpemre,

KaK fl8BHT'lH 0 TIPMPol1,e ••• R He npOTlffi rOHq.

rOHQ Henp8B3'l~JteH. Ho 31'0 I<:pVJI<:, BOnJIb, nJI!tK'l1',

eC.lIH XO,{8llib. B xnnOJJC'.1, ROHe 1 fl-1:0, C'{blCJI8 31'OT'0

c,nOf:\!3.. Ho 31'(': Sc.e-T"J.T<:H 01'J06 lll,8}me • A BOT npOCThN

ST3hTI<:mJ p<tCCK'l:1.1.Tb 0 Boilli8... TA 0 ~l8'JJII1HK8 C

KOIlTMJTIWi1. •• H 0 1'0'1, I<:!l.!<: '!!l.C!l.MH JIe,,(8)IV! '·ill B

Il.\e.JI51X, 3'3)'('(VpVlR T'Jl!l3!{: 110Wll\8T VlJIH He n0I1'll1,8T,

11 0 TOll"lPWlte C 11POO n:TOlt 1'0JIOBOM... 0 HO'{H1lX

110XOl(8.X no IWJleHO B rpIT31:'! •.•• 35

This central motif of Nekrnsov's novel -- the unadorned tr.uth

ahout \\'aT -- is further develoIlecl. hy his pr.incipal })J'otar,onist -- the

architect turner! cOl'1hat engineer Yuri !:erzhentsev) ,,/hose first person

narrative gives l1nity to the dispa:ratc clements of plot and idee. In his

youth Kerzhentscv lovce! to look at pictures in an oln English j ollrnal

showing Lotlvain in flames: his present experience as a p,:rOlm Plan at the

front in Stalingrad destroys his old concepts:

----_...----------------

3:;0 !. 1 1· 1 d t· 1 h \1 1\ 1 1 ~ 1 K .,uoter 1n an unpu 1 1S\C ,ll'-lC e y • exanrrov~ l~a ravu------~~rnl i: I C)llo, p. 1.
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H MHe J~n:pyf' CT8.HOBHTCH COT3ep'lIeRHO HCRO,

WU{ 6eCCVlJIbHO, 6eCI10HOJ.U-IO HC!{yCCTBO.

Hl1K8.I{lDm KJIy09.HlI ll,H\{9., HTI!K8.KYNI1

Jl1'lY-0j1.l1.Yrlll1 He60 ~3m<8.MH. I1JI!3..'{eHH If

:UIOR8IUJ-D·m: OTCB8T'lMI1 He I1epeT(~Jlb Toro

Ol~J1L(8Hr{q, KOTopoe I1CmJTl:ffiaK> Ii cet1'-i'lc, 36
CHT(1i Hil 6epery I1epe~ rOpmllY!\f CT9.JIH1-lT'pall,O\.r.

This contrast l)ehleen pre-\vcu conceptions of the nature of \,ar

and its real aspect as experienced first hano permeates the \'Ihole hook.

The motive for this constant emphasis ar.\Ounts to a darland for

merciless hattIe against Iiterary cliches and canons, in favour of the

estahlishment of the criteria of real life as the main ones in art. For

Nekrasov the truth ~)out war consists in the depiction of its essential

toi 1: \Val' is heavy, day··to-day lahom", derilanc1ing all the nervous and

physical energy of those \.Jho l1Clrticipate. In the unenOing, exhaustinp:

daily routine of life at the front, Nekrasov sees the source of eventual

victory: hattles,Clttacks, mine-laying and digging trenches

an essential part of front life and hecoMe a matter of course.

all form

Within the ethos of \,ork the heroic deer! or great hattIe is not

seen as a culmination or a special stage in the course of the war: the

dividing line bet\I'een hattIe and rest periods hecoPles hlurred. In his

direct descriptions of hattIe eni~odes, Nekrasov avoids any elevated

tone; he never sho\\'s a hattIe in the round, 11ut diTects attention, not

p. 80.
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to the results of an engagement with the enemy, hut to its course.

~'Iass hattIe scenes are reducefl to component details Clnd conveyed through

the perception of one hero directly participating in events, and there-

fore unable to grasp the \\'hole panorana:

H9. BOHH8 mmorJJ.9. Hwrero He 3 H8.81llb ,

l~po~Ae ".roro, '11'0 y Te651 nOl( C8.\fbJ',f

HOCryA TBOPMTCq. He cTpe~eT 13 Te6H

HeMen, ._- 11 Te(le K8Y<P1'CH, '11'0 1'30

~eH HYl:pe TVWb 11 rJIq)~b H8.'1He',{ 60M6vrTb,

-- vr TN y~e yBepeH, '11'0 13eCb ~POHT 01'

b9.JITT111CKoro n;o lIep!.Joro 3!UIBlIT'VICH. 37

Against the hackground of the prosaic, day-to-day rontine of

front-line life, Nekrasov focuses on the psychological makc~up of his

heroes. Just as Kerzhentsev's flirect experience of l'Iar had corrected

his childish misconceptions, so it also puts hroader C\uestions of life

into perspective, and leads to a funoaPlcntal transvaluation of values.

l3efore the \var Yerzhentsev's horizons had been extremely limited, revol vin?,

round art and architecture; his experience of \var \'IaS to create nc\·!

attitudes towards people and life:

H8. 130:111e Y3H"l.8llib JlTQll:011 nO-H!:J.CTOm~\.fY.

MHe Terrepb 31'0 >ICHO. OHQ -- K9.K

JI!:J.I-c·'~rCOB8'>1 6:TFDKIC8., K''JC npOm3l1TeJlb

KQIWii~TO ocooemmJi. 38

----------_._--------
37 .

Ilnd.., n. 11.

38 Ihid • p. 50.

--------------
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The qucstion of pre-I'lar myopia is raised hy the .Je\'lish comhat

officer Faher, former mathematics graduate, in one of his rare moments

of canr:loUJ~: he expresses a deep sense of guilt for having relied on

others in military matters, for having heen engrossed in higher mathematics

to the exclusion of all else. Faced Nith the prospect of having to train

men in the practical husiness of war, he had realised his 0\'111 inCOJllpetence

and the hypocrisy of leading others when not qualifier! to do so. Ile docs,

hm\'ever, fully' acknm\'ledge his guilt, and try to make al'1encls hy devot ing

himself to the task in hand IVithout shirking the arduous or dangerous

assignments: he refU:,cd a safe job "'hieh his kno\\'ledge of languages

\'Ioulo have RSSllTed him, and opeTCltes ?os a coml1at officer I'/1)ile qualified

as an engineer.

The ch~lJ1gc in vah'e~~ I';TOllr,ht 11)' \'Iar is reflected, on a diffe)~ent

level, in the case history of the army scout Chumak, formerly a chauffeur

anci sailor J whose interests before the Ivar did not rise ahove the most

banal level -- vocika, hooliganism and, of course, \'lomen:

TIom1H8.8UIb, no Bomm n C( 68 JI8.Ph 11 6f)f'

6'l>IJI. bbJJIg. Y Mem=! UPi8.H'1.. B\!.eCTe Bbll1ir9qJI~~,

B"f.eC T8 'WDlI,bI 6 HJIH T!Um'·{ BO't... Tam·u BOT

cy(5 cI11I\!j~f.. :3 C)

._------------
3C)I\'d

_0_1_. J p. 160.
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One of ChllP1al~'s chief rivals in Sehastonol had becn Terentiev:

before the ,.,raT they had 1ive(l in constant enfl1ity -- Chumak had knockecl

out two of Terentiev's front teeth, receiving in return a couple of

broken ribs. But Terentiev h,Hl later risked his life to pull the badly

injured Chumak away froJTl the GerJ11an lines. Chumak' s whole concept of

conradeship had radically altered after this exnerience; he had

cleve loped a trlle sense of Tesponsibili ty for others. The (Ii fficul tj.es

encountererl h), this physically oriented Plan, \·,ho has gained a ne",' sense

of duty and COMradeship, are reflected in the fate of the veternn

(;rorlo1)oi in Nekrasov's secnno nove 1 In the !lome TOIm: this heavi ly

clecorated hero of Stal:i.ngrad finds hinself un(lhle to adjust to the

routine of em Engineering Inttitute in peace··tiTTle; the ~woh lefl1s of

.mathel\~[ltics ctn(~ r:nginccj'j.ng, the nCh' 1'l()(lCS of hehaviour con:f-use an(l

distress hi1'1.

This aspect of the novel -- the juxtaposition of prc-'·.'2.r an(l

\"ar-ti"lC habits and 1'10dcs of thinking, ,Jrlounts to a cdtique of the first

gcneration of 1"holly Scwi8'c youth, anrl ]Joints un the hol lOlmess of

Stal inist S lor-ans procl air1ing socialist fraternity and the pre-ef:1inence

(If the collective ethic. Nekrasov's three 1H'incinal fictional heroes,

Kerzhentsev, Nicolai ~lityas()v and nra (;eorgievina, all lived essentially

personal, circlll'JSo'ihen lives ]1ef"orc the h'ar. Kerzhentsev and Kira \Vere

hoth :n'e-occu!1ic<1 Ivith ,n'chi tecture and art res:)8ctively an(l lived c;;rrc

free, ]1ohei1!ie111 lives in Kiev; ~!ityasov's circle of friends ann interests



",as also narrOI'I. For the hlo man, Kerzhentsev and ~·!i tyClSOV, nel'/ responsild 1ities

at \'!ar open theil' eyes to social anel civil responsil)i lities in generCll,

For Kira the lesson does not COMe until t"/enty years after her poet-husl)and' s

arrest in 19~R. On his J.'eturn she becOP1es aware of her sense of guilt -

she, too, had led the life of an ostrich, hiding her hea(l under her winp"

umvilling to 1001: reality in the face.

In the Trenches of Stalinr:nlrl thus exnands heyond the confines

of its iPlmediate narrative locale, and ernllraces art anel its ethos, as

well as eX3fTlining H'e true natlIre, of nersonal relationships: {.Y:8"{ BI1BVT

JIlOD;T1:3> •

In some details In the Trenches of Stalinr-rad is siPlilar to

the \.,orks of Rel'larque, l1el'linp,l"ray anel Dos Passes. In contradistinction to

Ne}.:rasov's heroes, the expe)~ience of \"(lr insnires fear of death in Remarque' s

and llemingl'.ray's heroes, bestializing them and drivinr. out all heCllthy

hUfM{J1 emotions: the sale survivor is the instinct of self-lweservation.

llnder the stress of \I'ar the renrescntatives of tlds 'lost p.cmerCltion' lose

all Moral criteria, of \dd.ch the most \l'idespreacl Sylnnt0ll1 is 8 tOTturccl

self-analysis: this le(l, however, not to a solution of the l)rohlcJTI, \'lhich

centres round llllrpose in life, but to an eSCal)C from reality into the

closed \"orld of esoteric experience.

Nekrasov polep\icizes "Iith Renlarque and the' lost generation':

he COl'les to a diametricaJlv opposi te vieh' of the effect of \I'ar on his heroes.
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War, for Nekr!lsov's characters, is not merely a curse -- he is uncompromis-

ing in his objective descriptions of the chaos of the Red Army retreat in

1941, the poor le'Hlership nn(l even \vorse provisions and ammunition

situation, the tmdoubted superiority of the (;er1'1(1n invarlcrs in the air ann

their ovcnvhe1ming Rli~zkr~mohility on the ground. For Nekrasov \Val'

is, above all, the crucible which te1'1pers ])oth martial ann civic virtue.

The scope of the novel is thus broadened hy Nekrasov~ concentration on

the martial and moral development of Soviet officers and men h'hich is

reflected in the conscious choice ],y the author of the structural division

of the narrative into two parts -- the ret-reat and the defence. The

emnhasis' on the retreat is vital for an understanding of the psychological

process unclerr,one principally ]lY Kerzhentscv. As the small military unit,

which has heen left behind to cover the ]lattalion' s retreat, itself joins

in the general Ch,lOtic strean of refugee civilians and soldiers, moving

closer to Sta lingrad , so Kerzhrmtscv's sense of ?,:uil t and s1!,une gro\l'

correspondingly:

!).q(h.,] Cl1}Yl.'1[Vl3glOT. r[(e )Ke He\HIbr !if

XYIVl ~,m, WLeH. ViN '10JI,{"1. nbe~{ XOJIo,7J;l..foe,

M3 norpe(iq, HOJIOXO M MaureH pyKOi1 Wt

DOCTOl".

~mR. .. 1a )JOH •••

51 He Mory CMOTJJeTb H!l 3TH .7IM1l'l, H8.

3TH Borrpo~HTeJIb!iSre. He.[(O~T>f.8B8.1011I.He

rJI'1.3<l.. LITO 51 VIM OTB8 cIY? lIq BOpOTHV,X8

;r H8H51 .'1,BQ xy(1Tfl~"1, 11"1. 60l<Y TIMCTO.JleT.
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ITO'fm.fV ft<eH He 1'q'J, nO'fe'.fY H ~meCb,

no're'.0J 1'pHCyCb Hq 31'0:1 CKpYlTT'J'Je~

nO.ll:BO.ll:e 11 Wl. ~e BOnpOCh! 1'OJIb!\O '{Rilly
U? n Lt u

pyl<o'·L I n:e ~{QI1 B.3BOJl,'W'1 nOJ1K, 40
lJ;11BI1::nm? BeIlb H )Ke KO,,{QHlI.l1p •••

The direct result of Kerzhentsev's incipient feeling of personal

responsihility is the disintegration of his forner ioeals: ::It the front

he had often clre::lmt of his beloved Kiev, his mother and hOP1e, the divan

and the cat Fracas. nut once in Stalingrac1, c1uring the first, almost

idyllic days, Nhen he is surrounded by (loJ'lestic bliss, he feels an

insidious malaise:

CKOJibKO pq:1 Hq cbPOHT8 H 'f.A'f1'8.JI 0

1'9.KVIX 'mHYT3...."<: BOKpvr 1'erlq W..1'f8rO

He CTpe.ll.Q8'l\ Be pB8TCH, VI CHl\v.Jllb TH

Hq ItI1BJ'lH8 • VI CJI;I!1Jl!Ol.8Ulb '{V31.J10r. 11

PI1)J;OM: C 1'0'50'1 XOPOlli8HbK9.11 ll;eBVl'll{q.

r, B01'Q CP~K.'.' cexY:QC H'l. .ll:HB9.He 11

CJI;f1JI9lO ~.{Y3hTIW. • • T.f nOt I8\0,{-TO '.me

H8npH,:{1'HO. ITO'J8\N? He :m!Ol.IO. R 3H9.1O

TOJlbJ<O, 'fTO C Toro '.f0\(8H1'8., KRK '.fbI

yuIJlY'i C OC}(o.JI'l., -- Ee1', nO::1);(8, nOCJI8

CJ'lpq~D, -- Y HeHquFce Bpe~m Wl. .nyme

KJ'l}CO!{-TO rrpoTHBPW1 OC!J.l(OK. DeI\b q He

.ne3epn~p, He Tpyc, H8 X8.~r{Q, R BOT

o IIVlJl811H8 V ;·.r.8HQ TQK08, J<!'l.K (,Vn. TO 11 11
~ . 41 .

TO, 11 n.p~~oe, 11 TPeTb~.

40 Ibid ., p. 40.

41 Ihid ., n. 47 •

.-
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The absence of direct, purposeful.activity greatly oppresses

Kerzhentsev: activity becomes the on 1y palliative to his deep sense of

inadcC1U<lcy:

•• c~uwe CTp81UHOe H~1. BOHHe -- 31'0 He

CWl.P>il\bI, Fe 60\{Ch,I, xo Bce~w 3TO\{\'

MC»IffiO rrp!1Bhl&-IVTb; C s}{oe c Tp~J1Hoe -

31'0 ()e3/~\e::I're,JJhHOCTb, Reonpe,neJfemrocTb,

OTcyTcTFme HenoCpel\CTI3eHHO~ TI8JIH.

Jly,n8. CTpqrlIRee cw\eTb B WB.JIH 1'3 o TXPbITO){

TIOJIe no,n: r)0\{6eBI<O:1, "Ie\{ HIT,TH T3 R.TqXY.

A 1'3 IJJ,8JIH Bellb llisRCOB Hq c'flepTb XYlI,8.

MeHb11Je • "Ie\{ B q TqXe. Ho B Q,T8.Xe -- UeJIb,

3qJIJ'l."Iq, R. :3 lueJIE TOJlbJW !10\{6H C"IHT8.e!Jib,

nOnql\eT HJI? He norr~~eT.4~

Kerzhentsev's unsettled state of l'1ind is conveyed hy his

attitude to art aTHl nature: in conversation Ivi th Lucy on P,maev Pi 11,

he claims that IHoK allrl 1:senin no longer interest him; he is totally

pre-occupied Idth the I,,'ar. lie fails to appreciate the fine view 01- the

Volga, expressinR a purely £unctirmal vicII' of the terrain: the !!ill

offers good fields of fire for machine-gun cl'1p1acel'1ents.

7I Tene!'>b 11 Irq JfvwJ C'WTplO C TO"II{H 43
3peHHH ee BW"0TJ:H001':1 11 rrOJIe3HOCTH.

42 11 . J
,~.,

431h · 1
.-2:.:..:.'

p. 4R.

p. Sil •
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Another aspect of Nekrasov's polemic with the norms of Soviet

\\'ar Iiterature, "lhich had hitherto concentrated on the exceptional

rather than the prosaic, is in !lis depiction of the nature of heroisM.

Contrary to the official myth thtlt heroism is an innate quality of Soviet

man, Nekrasov ShOh'S that the truth lies closer to the Russian nroverh

<::Bo!1H8. pon:VlT repoeB>. Kerzhentsev recollects cantain ~laximov'swords

on the subject:

.7TJ<JJ\et-I, HT1'{81'O He (}omJlHXCq, lteT. "Bee

60QTCq. TOJIblW OJU-111 TepmOT l'OJiD~ OT
CTP9XQ, Q Y IJ,p:l.rrI{)(, WlOOOpOT, BCE;
\{OO]ifJIl"i:lyeTC>T B '"!'Ql~no ",H11-I;'T'T Pi MO:lI'

pq~OTqeT ocooeHHO oC~PO ]if TO~{O. 8TO

H eCTb xpQr5pbTe JI~On,r1. tltl

The prime example of. cO\'/ardice in the novel is cantain

Ahrosimov: in this fir-ure Neb'asov attacks the fOy!11alist annyoach to

life, in I"'hich he sees the source of c01'lardice. Abrosimov's insistance

on the ohservation of the petty details of dress and hehaviour is a

SY1TlptOfll of the attitude Ivhich leads to the tragic frontal assault on the

German-held oil-tanks. ro]1ol'ling the letter of the onle1' to attack,

rather than its spirit, Ahrosimov drives his men, "lho have devised a

plan more likely to succeed, into the hopeless frontal attack.

tltl 1bid ., p. ltll .. 2.
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It is in fact the court of en~uiry, held to investigate

AhrosirlOv's action, and not the much vaunted order of gencral advance

along the I"holc front of Novcmher 19, 1~42, that is the culminating point

of the whole novel. Nekrasov shows us quite clearly where his intercsts

lie: not in the order to advance Ivhich fall> on Kerzhentsev's birthday and

so spoils the planne(1 cele11I'ation. Rerzhcntsev's reaction is the natural

one -- he docs not wax lyrical and propagandistic about the 'great turning

point in the war and world history,' His reaction is rooted in his concel11

for his men:

nOl\';~ 'ITO 'me nOHH"THO TOJIbJ{O Oll,HO:

~O H~~~JI~ HaC~mJIeH~q OCTqJIOCb ll,eCHTb

'I~.COB, H Ol')el!.BH4brv, ~{HO:O H~ cerOlIHmm-nolO

HO'1b OTll,hlX 6 Oi1UQ}{, neDBl:-Til 3 q nOCJIelIHVe

ll,Be He,TJ:eJTIif, 6e:m"lJ.1;e-,I<HO CpbIBqeTCq. 45

Since the highest criterion for evaluation of a man is his

attitude to toil and t11e execution of his duty, it foHo''!s that Kerzhentscv's

reactions to people should he on this level. In this connection one

must mention Lisagor -- one of the most debatahle figm'es in the hook.

Nekrasov, true to his principle of olljectivity, leaves us in no doubt

that Lisagor is on the one hand a grasping philistine, who is none too

forgetful of his Oh'11 immediate 11ee(15; 011 the other hand he is a master of

his trade, a I'!orker and no cOl'/ard,

------------------_._-_.
45 11 . 1

.-22~' , p. 204 •
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Attached to the figure of Georgy Akimovich is one of the central

syml)ols of the l)ook: his ",hole life has been devoted to the construction

of the faT'led Tractor Factory, \".'hose fate hangs in the balance as the

Germans dra\V closer and Hllssian engineers Ylrepare to hlow it un. For

much of the duration of the hattIe, the front line runs right through

the factory. This symbol of Soviet industrial achievement miraculously

survives the heavy b0J11bing: inexplical11y defying the laws of prol)abi lity,

one chir'1ney stack remains intact as the Soviet forces move onto the

counter-offensive.

Georgy Aki((lovich also renresents the main idcologicrrl foil

to Kcrzhentsev and Igor: he is scentical al)out the Soviets' allility to

fight, -- the GerJ11ans hrrve a sunerior tecbnology. Igor counters, saying

France colla"!lsec! in hiO Hccks, whereas the Russians, hrrving lost the

Ukraine and \"~1ite Hussia, are still fighting, Rut Igor can find no

more convi nd.ng an?,U1~ent th8J1 a stuhborn:

-- HeT, He '!,a>:<eT :3Toro O"bI'T'b. Pe
rr07,~YT ORr" llqJIh~CI 51 cm'llO, 'ITO
He llOY,IQ,TT. 46

Greorgy Akimovich also holds an aJ11higuous position:

46 11 . d
.-22:.._" r· 79,
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-- ME c5Y.7.J.8M BOeBqTb lIO nOCJIel\HCrO
C04-TJ;R.TR.. PYCCK!1e BCerll,!3. T'U~ BOlOlOT.
Ho UI'lHCOB y H"lC BCe-T8.K!1 ~.fqJIo. HR.C
M0f-<eT CDR.CT'Y1 TOJIbKO q;!l10. T,fH8.Qe H'lC
3~R.BHT. 89,11/J.B>:rT Opr8.HH80B9.HHOCTblO

47 .
11 TR.HK8.1'JI:l1.

What, then, is the rliracle which will S8.ve Russia? Avoidinp,

the cliches allout the inherent sureriori ty of the socialist systerl,

Nckrasov sees the miracle in what Tolstoi callecl~CKpbIT'Ui TeDJIOT'l

D'lTP110TI1;1,.,{8.;}. A siT'lple conversation overheard. in the dark fills

Kerzhentsev \Vi th faith:

-- HeT, B9.Cb... ']\1 Y'f!. He rO:30pvr •••
.n;N.ue HR.1Jle:1 mIT'.Qe He CbrJ\8Wb-. E~

oorv. • • YaK MiCJIO 3e':fJJ<1 -- )!{HVI'lq,

HP..C TOH1U,'l.51. -- OH JT,<t::<e DP!'!'1~_{QK!-DrJI

Kql{:TO Do-oco~eHHO~0~. -- A XJIC6 48
J3,.'lo:v--\eT -- C rOJI09m1 3.<J.Kp08T •••

The Cluintessence of this latent \vaTJ'1th of patriotism is to he

found in Kerzhentsev's l)atman Valeea. !lis close friendship \Vi th "alepa

had occasioned a revision of his concert of frien(lshj p:

Be/f,b Y He!-FI 11 pRHb:I.le 6HJIl1 l-\PY3bq.

MHoro I~PY3e~i OHJIO. "&.mcTe Y'{]![JIHCb.
pa60T8.JIH, BO.QKV DHJIH, C110PHJI\1 00
I1CIWCCTBe 11 npOtmx BHC01mx Wl'repwDC •••

------_.,------

48 -
~i(l., p. 80.
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Ho ,uOCT8.TO'IHO JIVr Beero 3Toro? B'nmlffiOI{,

cnopOB, T!L>< H8.3JoTWlmn,JX 06UJJ1X YlETepeCOI3,

06UJ.e~ KYJIbTYPbT?t19

Kerzhentsev's characterisation of Va1ega constitutes hoth a

powerful conoemnation of Soviet education and propaganna, and a strong

affirmation of Russian character:

B9.JIerq BOT 'Il1T':1.CT no CKJI'Ui;9.:\{, B ,ueJIeHl1l1

mn'a8TCH, He 3Wl.eT, CKOJIbKO ·ceMblO BOCCHb,

11 cnpocVI ero, 'ITO T<J.Koe COI.I.11.qJII'!3~{ 11JIVI

po,umrq, OH, e:1-()ory);{, TOJIKO\~ He 06bHCHVIT:

CJIYllm,o'·,! tr.JIR Hero TpYT\HO onpen:eJH'e\.{bIe

CJIOB8.',{VI nOHSITVIQ. Ho 38. 8'0f P0Jl.l1HY -- 3!3-

~.{8!m, l,fropH, 3'1 TOB8.pH[!..(e~ CBOl1X no n0.1I10!,

38. CEOlO rrOJWC11B:J.lS10C11 XJ1(1apKiT r.n;e-TO H8. MT8.e,

3Ft CT8.JIffiI'l, J'OTOpOrO OH mmr-r}lCl.He BVI1(eJI, EO

XOTOPbIt1 I1P---JIqeTCH nJI.11 Hero CW{F3OJTO'{ BCCPO

XopO~I8ro H 11p'C1'3r1JfhHOPO, •• - on C'Vl\CT ll.PqTbCI1

.n;o rrOCJIC1\HCrO n'lTpoH8.. A XOH'IqTCH n9.TpoH!:-I

~J.W-lK9.'.{1-,!, 3y08.'/;~'" BOT 81'0 l1 eCTh nYCCK11V:

'IeJIOBCJ{. CI·w;rr B OlWn'1X, OB ()Y!\8T OOJIbIUC

CT9.P:.uVl]{Y pyr8.Tb, qe'{ He\meB, q JiOv.n;CT n:o

Jl.eJIq rrOK<J.~eT C80Q,SO

One of the distinctive features of the novel is the ahsence

of 1}ropap"mdistic bias: the GerfTlans are not referren to as 'fascist

heasts', hut usually hy the colloquial tenl 'fori t z'. The on 1:' word

regularly associated \vith them is «npo'X'HBHhIl-f xpecTT·m '?? Oaths are reserved

for the Russian's 01"11 superiors. Similarly, the ''lord 'cofTlmtmist' does not

49 1'1 . 1.::...22:..5:..', p, so,

50.Ihi 0..., 11. SO.
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appear at all, and the only overtly political figure, the political

agitator Senichka is treated briefly but with great syJilpathy: he is

seen in action rather than rhetoric. Ilis ploy in erecting a scare-crOl<l

figure of lIitler in nO-l'lan's-land wins popular apnroval amongst the

troops: not only is it ironic to see the Germans trying to shoot it

down, but on trying to retrieve it after dark, they lose three men.

One of the most striking features of In the Trenches of

Sta1inf!ra~ is Nekrasov's style of ,vriting. The cOT'1plexity of 'linguistic

style' is such, h01\'ever, that any comprchensive analysis of the linguistic

and stylistic aspects of the novel is beyond the scope of the prescnt

thesis. \"c will limit ourselves, therefore, to a discussion of a numbel'

of related aspects of style ~licll derive frb~ the patteTI1S and intonations

of the spoken 1n.n gll age : the usc of ,,'hat the Russians call~Eeco6cTBeHHO

npmt.QH pe~Ib)syntactical association (npVlcoen;w:em18), and the use of

dialo~ue.

A I'iidespread feature of the Russian 1iterary lanr-unge in the

Soviet period is the use of so-called ~Heco(icTneFrHo-npr.:p{Q51pe~Ib:p: this

involves interpenetration of the subjective planes of ]loth the author and

his protagonist: there is a SId tch from the direct sneech of the hero

either to the hero's interior rnono'loguG or to the author's' statement.'

In both cases these 'statements', hasec1 on the norms of direct speech,

necessitClte a correspondinv, shapin?, of the grctrl1l1atical and syntactical

structure: the r,encral content 0:F the statement, its Jl1oc1ality, the choice
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of vocabulary anel sOl'lctilnes even the teMporal plane are transferrcd to

the suhjective level of the speech and thour-hts of the l'rotagonist.

,<,Hecc6C1B8~mO-npGlI'4:17)peLlb/-is an inteTl'lcdiate phenomenon het'vcen linguistic

categories proper and stylistic 1'1ethod; in the general nlane of the

narrative the introduction of this device is necessarily linked ,<lith a

change of linguistic method: hy intruding into the suhjcctive plane of

his hero, the author adapts the totality of syntactical, lexical and even

morphological fOT1'lS to the speech style of his hero. ny Noving away

from the traditional analytical rlcthoc1s, He author thus opens up the

IVay for very concise 'self-characterisation' and evaluation of events

descrihed.

In ~~~in.g!~i this phenol'1enon is presented in its siJTlplest,

most tYriea] and elirect f0T111S: the author retires frol'1 the suhjective/

evaluatory plane of the narrative, leavin~ this to his hero. In the following

passage \<le huve an exal'1ple of '<lhat ll1ig1)t he called an interior dialogue:

Nckrasov here e1::i.l'1inates the pQJtentially len~thy 'rlblop:ue: the whole

scene when the )'ounp, "'0111an Lucy offers the solc1i..ers shoe nolish and chats

IVi th them, is conveyeel in a concise paragraph:

MH 6JIq.ron!).pH~{, 6epe'.! IC}J8'{. IIq, OH

.ne~cTBI1TeJlbHO .TJ;ITt.ILUe, \.fe'! CJTIOWl. H8.I~

HOBPe, 3Q6JIeCTQT C8.r10T'H. Tenepb Ee

. CThJJ(HO 11 R TeQTJ8 nOI,:q~qTbCR. A \1H

\.fTO, B Te"l.T)J CO(lHpqC'ICq? lh, B T88.Tp,

H8. «. nOLJ;Wnl(Y SOPlr~<T.n». MaReT, OHq
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W'l.'{ KO'm"l.HvUO COCTR'311T? HeT, OH'l He

M0)f(eT. A OH'l .JII<Dr1T onepy? ZJ:8., oco6eHHo

<<.Esr8H!m 0H8rvrsr>, (<.Tp'lBJIl'lTY),;> H

«TIT{KOB~.TIO .l\ 9.V(;O), •

Another feature of the nove 1 is the Id.despreacl use of so-called

associat i ve (npHc08L~Hl{I{T8JIbHbIe)canst ructions: this is a comn Ie x sentence

in narrati \Ie passages, which reflects the intonations and a~r:tictllations

of the living spoken language. It consists of several' incomnlete'

sentences il11fl1ediately adjoining the first, pivotal one and grammatically

depenclent on it. The norrlal use of sullordination is not anplica11 Ie here:

t11e secondary sentences form isolated syntagmata related to the pivotal

sentence 11Y g1'a!'1ma1' rather than subordinat'ion. This usage is one of the

most interesting and instructive aspects of Nekrasov1s style: the

syntactical organisation of his narrative reflects the n01'1'1S of Sflokcn

language: it is c0111paratjvp.ly rare to Hncl a Rrammatically complex,

comnlcte neTioe! in Nekrasov, A nUll1her of exanmles ,,,,ill illustrate the

point:

rAe-TO BbICOKO-BbICOIW 13 He6e T'lP·8.XTTfT

«K~/1(\!p~r..3HI11<:» -- HOtlHO:1 n;030p, >fq[],
(Zb S.PPHKQ;\!).'.1H ~ 38)0<l1r'8.lOTC<;:f <dJOHqml~.

H8.lIl1·I <C1')O!IQpVl>J, He He'"eUKl1e,

Slll'd 46._ 11._' , p,

S2 Ih ,cl 247,_._Jo_' , p.
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ITPMXOlJ;S:I'l' p'-l.l-relme. TIOQ~j1H0'1Ke. Ilo-ABOe

CepNe, 3qITb1~qHr!e. C 0a3pq3~~tnThN~,

yCTRJIbJ!.H1 JIHUq'H'l.53

The direct relationship of such constructions \"i th the norms of

language is hest shown hy a direct comnarison of the sections

quoted with R typical NekrRsovian dialogue:

-- MmTh! eCTh?
- -B OlI;HO' { TOJlbKO ~r.ec1'e • ITpOTVm n~llUKYf,

C pa3BOp0'1em-rDN CTBOJJQ'{. tIYTb rro-

Bhllile.

--MHoro?

--He C '1 YfTqJI • j1fT:'fI{ I1HTb 'ill Elli!Km-ry~i1.

C YCYlT(q~.m. ITpOTYfBOT"l.HKOBHe, '1TO-~Yl,

mp"l...rTHe~b!{He•

--A /PPYfTleB H ..Lwro?

--tIepT HX 3II"l.eT... Will 6:'ltI:TO He OtJ:eHb.

B OJum;z.I;[l}..<8X C1'11I. \11'. ITa'.ce:no!{ I~IJYT~rl'.

¥."l.Ti01W • S~

~ekrasov's highly individualistic syntax is the prism through

which his artistic ViChl passes: the enisocHc nature of his narrative

(chapters are loosely linked) is reflectecl in the hreak-dmm of his

sentences which admirabl:r suits, hy isolation and rC)1ctition, his

predilection for chan.cteristic detail.

'Dialogue in Nckrasov is ahmys in direct imitation of actual

speech, and the ir!1l'1ediacy of the impression is enhanced hy the ahsence

53 11 '..J

...22:.'':'" ,

5-1 11 " c1_:2:-:..' ,

p. C)1,

p. lSC).
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of 'stap,e directions'. Another characteristic is the repetition of

the last \'lorus of a statement/question in the reply. For example,

Kerzhentsev and Lucy, si ttd.ng on ~1<lI'1aev IJill overlooking Stalinp,rad and

the Volga, have a very significant conversation. Kerzhentsev is nre-

occupied Hi th his 0\'111 thoup,hts; he has just comnletec1 the retreat to

Stalingrad and is suffering a deep sense of shane: this is conveyed by

his laconic, l'1ecllanical answers: the ill-defined feeling of guilt and

the knowledge that the Hal' has to go on has made him indifferent to

the beauties of nature:

YpaC1130, TIp<U-3,1:\"l.? -- l'0:90PI1T Jl!l,)8.q.
YP"l.CI1:90, -- l'0130pm ?.
BbI .JIlC0I1Te TaR C111\8Tb VI CHOTpe1'b?

J!KtSJIIO.
BE 13 ET1eBe TOBe, BepOqTHO, Cv.n,eJIH C

Ke~{-HI1()Y1\b Ha 6epel'y J],Henpa Be cr8pO',{ 11

CHOTpeJm?

CI1.l\8.!IV! 11 C'{OTpeJIVl •

..; •. Y WtC 'I'm" ~1{eH<l., 13 J{HeBG?

Eel'. H He y.<eH8.T.

A C Kev; Be BbI C Yll1,eJIH?

C JljoceU CI1l1:eJI.

r: .JTlOCev':? C\10TpHTe. }{'U, C\Ie:JI!-IO, 1'O,?-8

JT10Clf •

Ton<e .lIme q • v OWl. T a}{ Y.<e, }{'l}{ 11 13bI, lWpOTFW

nOi\CTpI1f'RJ1a BOJIOCbT. H8. ponJIe, np'l.Bl\ 8. , He

MrP8.JI8.. 55

sS11 . I
-~., p. sS.
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Another exaJll!.)le of cHalogue in Nekrasov shah's the changing

re lationships betHeen people. ChUl'lal~, the experienced fighter, reacts

44

to the neHly assigned, inexnerienced Kerzhentsev, in a cold, hal f-mocking

h'ay: the follO\dng exchange takes place when Kerzhentsev is sending

Chumak off on a reconnaissance mission:

-- MaCKXaJI"lThI B03bHeTe?
HeT.
TI o\.fe..r.y'? Y ),lLeHQ Ki'tK P"l3 \.fenrpe.

He H!J..lW.

BOJLKHll/I.Tb?
\:BOIO TIbeH. l{y~~.(V1O He .iTIromJ.

Hy, Ki'tK 3H.qeT8.
-- 'Acrf.<8Te 38. H9lil8 3.n:opOBbe BbIrIHTb.

CnacWSo. 56
He CT01'[1'.

The overwhelmingly nCBative reaction on the nart of Chumak is

. conveyed 'vi th01..lt analysis: intonCltion is naramount. .A complete reversal

in the relationship is expresscc' just as succinctly after a sllccessful

attack in which Kerzhentsev has '1)1'0"eo himself' ChlJT11ak himself adclresscs

Kerzhentscv:

\:JI;'1llii't'ihe, l(o~ro<IT •••

Hy, JI8.n:HO, BelJ,H. 57

56 11 . d lC15.~., p.

57.!!2:~' , n. 210.
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Nelq~asov! s art:Lstic manner is further characterised by restraint

and unckrstatclllcnt, hest exe111:)lified hy his consta.nt attention to

det.ail, the iJT\~oTtance of ""hich he express I)' emnhasises:

ECTb T-J:P,T8.•JIf1, IWTopbIe 38.rrO' YlH0J0TCR ).1"'').

B:;JO .:~f1:iHb. T-\ He TOJII,)W :iQnO'{VJP.81OTCH.

~,hJIG}:bJ(He, 1(8.1( OW\TO n8:iH!1'1WreJJbT·1HG,

OHVi Bb8,l\ <1.10Te H , 1311 ViTUB''l.10TC Ii W'l.1\- '.1.'0 J3

T80H 1 Ha-qHi-l8.lOT npop"l.C 1'''1.TIo 1 B'::>TP'lC 1'8101'

no 'ITO-TO OOJTbFIOC, 8Ha'IJITeJlb",oe,

J36V,P'll{)T B ceorr r:CIO CViJjJ{OGTb

npOliCX01l.ITl F.e1'0 1 eTg,HOB':"fTC>I W1.K r)H

CJi1.!.BOJJOH. SR

This octai l"Sylllho) is al"lays 1:1aterial and visible. The essence

of an oh:jcct or phenoncnon is hrou~\1t out in s1.arn )'elief. Nekrasov

never exaggerates or allows indjvirl\lal details to develop into allegories:

51 rro:m)1) O.l\Horo y6HToro tid1Ila. OH
JIe::~g.JI H8. ef)l-me, POtCl<'!iH~/'3 PY1·m; T'i 1<
1':/08 OT'O nm~JrVT1 0J\V1X»':. :lh.JT8;-J'b!W:~,

Cl!(e lUNH'"3lUni·<CH 010rpO)\o Tl ~HO 01o]Jl0

CTD"1m-re~ }?Curo, 'ITO H' BHI(C.JI 1\0 Yt

IlOCJ!e PA. BO~!Ie. C;'rjYtl'I'-Iee pq:<p,rjJ(~H1ib'X

ropO.'1;OB, lYl.CTTOPOTf,IX :"(VBOTO!3, OTOpB''l.B1!}'IX

rW1\ IF, EOT'. P!1C1Wr fV. 019 PVJ<l1 T7; m\~l1x)J\ pq

ryne. ~hm~r ')T nQ8.8?T. ()EJla O'lIe r!.Vi~nnJt
MbTCJIH, ~eJlq.::pJ;q. r,e :1,-f8.C - - C'.mpTb •.)C)

S8n . I 80_..-:2"~.-· , p.

SC)n . 1 RO,.:.:..:2~.•o $
1) •

* *
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In the Trenches of Stalinp;rad superseded S:'nonov's nays and

Nights (E144) as the hest novel devoted to the enic flattle of Stalinp;rarl.

Simonov had stressed the prosaic, day-to-day routinenf war, in reftltation

of the emotional and r01'1antic elements predominant in \vorl:s such as

B. Gorbatov's The Invinci1>les and V. Grossman's The PeOl)le are I111J1\OrtaL

Though Nekrasov has the prosaic as his basic Plotif, it is to his credit

to have expanded the I'lar nove 1 1>eyond its immediate confines: \,'ar is

seen, not as an cllel in itself, lJllt as a catalyst compelling 1)eon1e to

re-evaluate their lives and the code of values by which they live. At

the same tille, the novel does not develon along the lines of F:hrenburgs

cataclysll1ic .!to~ (l (\4 7), nor rloes it gravitate tOl'larc1s fluhennov' s arch-

symbol ical \'lhi te fliJ:~~ (l 9t17) •

Nekrasov's novel in<1up,urates a nelv trend in Soviet literature:

it is a 'plen for indencnflence -- lloth in the artistic ,mel nersonal

sphere; man is central Rnd not ovcrs~laeIO\'le(1 hy the magnitude of events.

By moving R\vay fron the exclusively political nl8.ne \·!hich invariahly

invo1vcs affirJl1ation of the nolitical status quo, the novel marks the

heginning of r;ekrasov's analysis of Soviet man and the true nature of

Communism.



C";\PTEI~ I I I

ON TIlE 11()\IE FRONT

C"l]we rJIaBHOe -- y!>WTb y.mTb He
~JIq oAHoro ce6Q,60

Nekrasov's second novel, In the IIOT'1e ,To\\'n!-. publ ished in '-Iovy'

Hir, Nos. ~, In, F)S4, is devoted to a theme that has occupied a nUlTlher

of twentieth century writers -" that of the complex !,s"ychological and

ethical problems encountered hy men seel;ing to a\lj tlst to the conclitions

of nOl"Jl1al life after a Hal', In the 'vest this theme has found its hest

expression in the Ivorks of E. 1.. 1 , Rer.1arquc, R. Graves and r. Ilcmingl'my,

to mention hut a fel·J. These I',riters posit the concept of a so-calleel 'lost

generation' _., a generation o£ young men \,:hose experience of World \'lar I

destroyeel their iclealism.

In contradistinction to Western c;micis!I1 ahout Unr, and country,

Nekrasov eneleavours to portray the T10si tive moral values that Ival',

especiCllly a just Nar, cml' engender. The post-Nar preclicament of Rerrlarqtle's

hero just returned from the front: ahsencc of c!'1ployment, no snecial

ski lIs, moral banb~upte:r and lack of l;ustainini', ~el~ansehall1m~.

6°1 I . . d' '1 1"1:7.ZlTRnn1e PTo1zv~n 1y", ·.oseoN, ~IO" p.
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inevitably led to nostalgiCl for, anel idealisation of, trench life. In

his novel Nekrasov polcrnicizes \vith this ic1eaJ.jsation~ to his principal

hero, ~~ikolai ~lityasov, civi lian life also apnears strange, even hateful.

But in the course of Nikolai' s c€Ve]o~nent we see hmv he transcends his (leer

sense of alienation and nostalgia for the front ann strives to transpose

the positive values of Kamnfkameraclschaft into tenets viable in the

radically different conditions of peace-time.

Trenc~~of St~l ingrad , but the characters are. different. Nekrasov

consciously selects as his principal nrotagonists men \vith a 10\1' level of

sophistication ann little exncrience of life prior to the war. The

archi tect Kerzhentsev, the mClt.hernatician raher or the artist Igor -- all

representatives of the Soviet intelligent sia in Stalingrad , \mulel have

been too articulClte in this context an (1 NekrClsov's inee \'iOuld hewe

.degenerated into a socia-pol itic;-lJ c1iatril)e:

51 He CoOH1YUOCb PHCOBqTb CHe.lIoro

1A:bIC,lIHTeJIQ. 61

,

Nekrasov's explicit ohjective is to avoid the hackneyed socio-

political orientation of Soviet letters: he 1wefers to convey the

emotional ann psychological reactions of his heroes rather than to

61Vvstunlenie Viktora Nekrasova na tvorcheskoi l,:onferentsii, ,
v Tsentralnom done literatorov, !oskva, April l8/lC), lCJS5, p. 1.
Stenograrrl frorrl the author's archive.
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theorize about their dilemma. By his choice of ~lityasov and Yeroshik as

his main heroes Nekrasov also underlines his vicw that literllture

should concern itself with dialectical processes rather than static, pre-

conceived conditions. \'.~lile not denying the didactic function implicit

in the nature of Socialist Realism, he eschews the exclusive socio-

poli tico-econorlic orientation and in favour of the moral plane:

JIVITepA'l/1P8 06S138.HQ 38.H!N<J.TbCQ••• C!l.\H1H

nponeccot'-\ nepeBOCnVI1'8.HViIT tI8JI0t38Ka. 62

Nekrasov's emphasis on the cardinal iJ11!)ortance of rlevelopment

in character is closely allied to his viel-I of that rlOst debatable question

of Soviet literature the posi tive-nep,ative' hero syndrOT'le. He is

stronp,ly arainst the rigirl clivision into' goorl' ,mel '1)ad' types Ivld.ch has

pla[(ued Soviet writing fOT so long:

y'Hac wwro rOBOpITT 0 I1CIlO)V~TeJlbHO'{ VI OTpYlH'lTeJIbHO'-{

repoe. Ho 'I8.C TO OtIeHb ;,r:'f.8 OTBJIetIeT'O VI

npqHOJIViHe~·rn:o npe.I~C T8.DJlI110T ero ce6e. FTO r.<e

OH TaKOK, nOJIO},(VITeJlbH['!~ repov,? nO-)W8'0!, 31'0

tIeJIOB8J{, nYC1'h H8 JIMlllel-rHHv. 60Jfb!!I'/tX H8.Tl,OCTA.TIWB,

HO YHeiOIU:!1~i C }m~m 60()OTbCI1, tIeJIOB8K, B

KOTOPO'-{ B KOHU8 KOHHOB n()(\er.<TI,'1.8T OCHOBH8.IT, 63
nOJICJi<HT8J1b!i<:tIT T8H~8HiUm COB8TClwro cY1lU8C1'B'l.

----------
62 11

0 1 A
~., p. 'to

63 11 0..1
_)_l_u. , 1). S.
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One of the characters in Stalinr-rad P1aintaineo that before

the \~ar many !'eo!)le Iiveel like ostriches~hiding their heflds uncler their

wings, hut after t.he IVar this would be iml1ossible. This is the crucial

"point of denarture for an understanding of In the Home TO\m. Nekrasov

places his hero in an extrer'1e, elrar1atic situation: the IVouncled army

captain NU:olai ~li tyasov returns from the front towards the end of the

war. He finds his native to\-:n, unmistakably Kiev, in ruins and suffering

fron the aftermath of the recent German occupation, his \'life Shura, who

has enrlured the t\~O and a half yeflr occupation, \~ith another man. Nikolai's

formative years have 11een spent in the struimle against Fascj.sP1 -- the

advent of "far prevented his cormleting his education. ReTeft o-r \d -re and

relatives, lacking a profession and an aiT'1 in life, Nikolai finds hiP1self

in a sort of sniritual liJTlho.

Li fe arouncl ~1as not yet returned to normal, it j.s disordcrerl and

harsh. Alongside !lu!'wn P1isery and the victcrn:ious achievenents of the acl

vancinp: Reel Army, there cleve laD anong the civi Iian pO;lulation sharp

practices and general inhuP1anity. Nikolai's nersonal drclJl1a nlflys Clr:ainst

the background of this disorder: interJ1linahle C[ueues for the kl.l'c necessities

of existence, streets throrwec! \~ith the ,,'ar··\v·olmclerl, seconcl-hano stores,

croll'rled tnms and nestroyed houses. l!<111piness exists side l)y side \'Ji th

grief, the .bitterness of living conditions contrasts sharply "ith the

Slvcet prcscntil'lent of victory and llcacc.

McMA~rER UNIVERSITY L1BRAR:i
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In such circuPlstances a man's fate can he r1cljusted quite

quickly and satisfactorily, as in the case of Voropaev (in Potapenko's

lIanpiness), whose \vorld-vie\\ had already hecn forned 11etore the Vial';

hut, Uekrasov insists, Plany were fated to undcrgo the sap\c exneriences

as his hero. For the latter the \'l:1r, the front, reconnaissance patrols

and dug-outs had 11cen a tiJ118 of r,reat spiritual exultation. Life

'Rq }<P'110 38'.{J111' had heen full, self-sacrificing an(l S01"1ehOh' I rir,ht' •

But ",ar had not equipped ~Iityasov VOl' norlTJal Liff): in the rear, the

dichotomy heheen the spiritual exultation and candour of human n~lation

ships won in the trenches of Stalingr;td, ancl the friRhtening spectre of

the hanality of daily life in the rear, in which the values of front life

disappear, l~ecoPles only too apparent.

Nikolai I s nrohlems are compounded h)' the cOi'1plexity of his

personal 1ife: at the front he had dreamt of hi.s h'i fe Shura, hut on his

return he had heen dealt a heavy hlo'..;. The exip,encies of t~1e occunation

and the resultant loneliness hacl been too J11uch for Shura: del1rive(lof

all contact with t~ikolai, subjected to constant r;ennan propap,anda ahout

the iJ111TJinent deJ11ise of the Red Ar'J11)', and Inlrdenecl h'i t11 the clra\'.'11-out

death-throes of her cancer-ridden J11other, she had quickly succumbed to a

yOlmg officer, red~a, on the liheration of Kiev.

One of the most striKing features of t'!elsasov's nortrayal of

Shura's marital relationships .. - in the course of the novel she cohal1its
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Hith three }11Cn, Nikolai, foedya and finally Sergei, -- is the degree of

objectivity and ahsence of all JTloralising. There is an uncritical

fatal iSM ahout the ShUTel- Fedya entanp;leJllcnt:

H CJf1JtIHJIOC b TO, '{TO He HOf'JIO He c~r,{HTbC51.

KOf'll,R.ll,BOe l.WJIO}~blX JilOJWX :>K11BVT n),1:l OJJ:HO!"1
KPblU18X.64 .

The fact of ShuTel , s adultery is, ho\\'ever, not paraP10unt in

deten~ining the future relationshin heh:een her and Nikolai. After the

initial shock, Nikolai is rcunited "'ith his '"ife. Their reconciliation

and subseC\uent .senaration symholises the fundalOlcntal chclllge in Nikolai:

their marriap,e 11e£ore the Hal' had 1ackec1 a sni ritual dimension, they

had hoth heen on an elcf'1entar)' level of maturity. War hac! heen a school

of life for Nikolai and on his return he fin<ls no real cO!'lJ'lunication

hetween himself andShura. He finds that his <leen affection for Shura

is no suhstitute for love: their bricf life together revolves round

trivialities.

The cOI'1plex relations 11et""een Nikolai and Shura enel in a sa<l

separation: neither is to blame. Just as there is a spiritual ~lllf

het\\'cen Vadim who spend t"enty years in a Stalinist camn in Sil1eria, and

64 r 1 . . I' ~08z 1r(1n1118 1)l'OJ.ZV8( cJllya, p. ;;0 •
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Kira Gcorgievna) so) too) ~{ikolai's experience has changedhim: he has ne",

values of selflessness Ivhich cirRw him towarrls VRlya -- a fe11O\·! front-

liner and veteran) and separate him frorrl Shuret who s)'m1~01ises the past.

For .Hkolai tl1ere can be no return to the past: the counle' s carefree

existence of before the war cannot he reSUf11etl.

Another kind of relationship obtains hetIVeen !'!ikolai and Valya)

the daughter of the hospital lihrarian, "'hom Nikolai eventually !'larries.

She, too, has 11eon in the arm)' and can tan to Nikolai in arJ11Y slang:

her mother) Anna PanteleimonoVTIH, is horrified h;' her coarse expressions,

hut val;ra is the only person Nikolai can comr1\ln~.cate Idth at first. Their

reliance on shared ncmories of military service initially prevents them

fror1 fineling a deeper understantlinf,: she is reganlecl more CIS a frienrl

than as a surrogate for Shura.

In his successful relationshifJ with \ alya, ono aSl1ect of

,Nikolai's prolllel'latic rea~justment to civilian Hff' is solved that of

personal happiness. For manv characters in the novel, sinmly to achieve

a measure of personal 11anniness l'lOuIrl he sufficient; l)ut Nekraso'f is

concerned to shol" the cOl'mlete man. NikolRi has a new tlimension to his

character social resnonsilJilit;,.

C"lHOe H800XOD,mme 13 )!{118HV QeJIORCW1.. r'e=1 'I8ro

ee Him~l.!C HCJIb8Q E~nR'n'b c. ...IJc~'JIJmo:;J;. -- 31'0

. ~1l1P H rJJlfl,PODOJWCme D C8'I,he J.1 Y/[OBJICTBOpeIH18
P'1.601'O~.(lS

65 11 . I
-.2~. , p. 34:).
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At first Nikolai is dop.ged hy his inexperience of actual life:

his story is that of his search 1-or his place in life anel is erJphasised

hy his chance acC[uaintance \'lith the forrler airnan Serp,ei Yeroshik t ,~ho

articulates t at an eleMentary level, Nikolai's dilemma. Sergei introduces

himsel -( as a man ,.Ji thout a biography since nohody needs legless fliers

his hiography is 'generally finished.' Sergei's case is particularly

acute: his experience of ,,,ar has all hut totally IHutalised hirJ: having

lost his parents anel both brothers and all onnortunity of flying, he

escapes into a reckless life of ep,oism and hedhnism, suhMerginp: in vodka

and spleen. In his cynical attitude to life around hiM and to \'lor.lcn,

Sergei epitOl'1ises the rhiloso~)hy of non-involvefTlcnt.

He ot5p!llu8.11 "I'lHT.1M!lHVH1. ~TO I'JI8.BHOe

HE: OOP8.lll"lTb FHI-fft'1.!-i:\1R. 6G

Nevertheless Sergei's Material situation is quite gonel he has

succumhed to the teJ'lptation of easy money: he mal:es a hanclsoj11e nrofit

peddling slippers ll1ade h~' a Rostov coop~rative of war invalids,

In the fip,ure of,Serp:ei Nel:rasov portrays, in an acute form, the

dangers facing men suddenly deprived of a purnose in life: the temntation

to escape the voi.d in one's life by indulginp, in egocentric ll1isanthropy and

cynici.sfTl. ~ergei is quick to detect his sniritual affinities with Nikolai

(J6 Il,' d__1_., p.
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in this respect:

LI:9. TE, H Bvt"0T, BpO/le '{8Eq... H Bej\b

TO"JKe HA 8H!lKl... P!lHb~][8 3H!lJI, q Tenepb

He 3WUO. () 7

Nikolai in his turn, senses a l~indred spirit in Sergei, in snite of the

latter's exar,geratedly easy rumner. In Serp,ei's Cjuestion:

l"re can detect the p,erli1 of that consciousness of despair which, under

the iJ!,f1uence of a woman's love, wi 11 hring 'hip:! l)<l.ck onto an even kee I

and furn:i:'h him with a rcne\\'ecl sense of T1\lTnose and direction.

Before the ,,,rar Nikolai ",as simply an orclinar)' chan, the circle

of his interests and knowledge '''as extre~lelv circumscribed. t1' • •
,.1S alP\S 1n

life, so far as thev I,ere consciously formulated, \~ere strictly limited:

he lovecl phvsical education anc1. Y.new he couln \\'01'1: \\'ell in this field, he

never pondered the complex Cjuestj ons of life. lie remainell in this state

unti11i fe itself put its q{lestions 11Cfol"C hiPl.

67 Ihid ., p. 208.

oR Il . 1 20:) •~.. , p.



The war -- the rlOst iMportant event in the life of a whole gener·.

ation -- nrovidc,l the impetus unner whose influence Nikolai's future

moral character \vas to develop. I\'ar \Vas destined to turn him fro1'1 a 'good

eha))' into a man of social t~T~per;;'1'1eHt: at WRY he had cor1C to knOlv t11e

true nature and value of human 1'e lations:

[(0 BO:1HH Y Hero (')bTJIH TOnqpHlll/I

VI Hq WJ.pOXone. VI B TeXHVtl<:r.m. VI B

HHCTwrYTe, -- co MHorVI~~ VI:) Hl1X OH

nO-¥.QC1'O>J1He'flT .n:pyx:-rJI. Eo 81'0 6WIO

TOJlbKO TOB'l]J!1:!.l$C TPO' {. He 6o..irb:Jle.

np~rJ.<6q JIKJ.n:el1, po::w.eHH85I OfilUf{OCTb1O

P'l(i OThI. V'Ie!mq. 'l 'KT,,{e l' ()HTh, VI n pOC TO

HOJIOl(OCTblO.

lh. :bPOHT8 Bee 31'0 CTqJfO JT,mn'!'I't.
!J.\feHHO H'l. :bpotn'e HV!KOJlq~·r nm-ferJl. '11'0

TOBqp!1!liJ1 _ •• 81'0 He rrpOCTO 1'BOH

TOB9.PWL\i-", K 1<0l'0 pH:..{ TSI rrpI-,mQ8'l}{

rrOTO't;;T. '-ITO OHI'! Tcne HP1.3RTC5i. q '11'0

81'0 VI e~Tb HqrXVL, TO C'l',we. '11'0 .zvm
HYH<OJlqq OI,rJIO no 30!:.'HhT (50JJblUl1'"r, HO

I3C8-T'llm 1\0 KqKO~-TO CTerreHH OT'!?Jfe'18H

Hhl".f rrOtIqTW~"~. l-h ::PPOHT8 hlKOJjr1.~ Y8EqJI

H8.pOl(. Y0Hq.Jl H OUeHl1Jf. 69

The chief" moral to be dr,tlm fro!'1 .!ikolA.i' S cleener 1I1H~crstandinr:

of the people (narod) is concentrated in his ne\" sense of res)1onsillility:

69 Ih · 1
_~_., n. 334.
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Y3H8.JI OH TaM /j" .ll.pyroe -- _'r.ffiCTBO

OTBe1'C T13emrOC TVl. ()TBe TC TBeHHOc I'll

nepeIL JIIOl'Cb'fT;!, nepez( C"l.'{¥:'!{ COOO:1,

OTBe1'CTB8HHOCTVl 3£t !1X RW,Hb, 3"1.

rrp'1.BI1JIb!!O TIm-mQTOe Re:ueml'e, 3£t. 70 .
millo.m IeI-I1-tylO 3 'V\ "l.'-J:;r •

At HRr Nikolai hacl learnt that the hcst r1en are always in thc

vanguar~ and prepared to sacrifice everything for others -- parents,

wi fe, far1ily and hOr1e: the welfare of the I\'hole depcnclecl on the strength

-- both physical ::mcl moral -- of the incliviollaJ; rarts.

In the changed circumstances of the rear hOI"ever, when Nikolai

tries to apnly l1is new concepts o~ personal responsibility to peace-tiMe

conditions, he initially finds only confusion. The Main qualities re-

quired are no longer physical strength and endurance: nel", civic,

qualities are nara~O\lnt.

In ~ikolai's dfwelonment -- froPl the tiT'le of his return to Kiev

to convalesce until 'the closing chapters of the novel, '..;e see the cormlex

process of adjust.plcnt. The heavy 1))ow of Shura's infidelity provokes U1

Nikolai nostalgi<l for the front:

OH XO'-{f)T ce11'-{£tC TOJIbXO Olumro -

H'-'l.0ql(, TV71/1., r/(e c<r.me ()JIH8XHe l\JI\1

Hero JIIOJJ:Vl: 'rWfOiJ1X8., ¥'1fi,O'-{I<Yl1f, BeC8.7!118

ero PQ.0 Ben, '-{l1XVl. 71

p. 334.

71 Ihic1., p. :un.
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It is only in his intercourse with the inhahitants of apartment

sixteen, principally with Valya and her mother Anna Panteleimonovna,

that Nikolai hegins to recor,nise his longinp, for the fron1:: for ,,,hat it

is -- a nisguisen fOrJ11 of 'hugging the ground', the philosophy of the

ostrich. Anna Pante1eimonovna emhodies that principle of civic courap.,c

which Nikolai is seeking:· irritated hy Nikolai' s yem~ning for the front,

she launches a violent attack on him. She herself had endured the occunation

in comnlete solitudc, her hushand heing dead and \lalya serving in the army.

And she had risen al)ove all the material difficlll ties: the great thing

for her was not the intolerable conditions of l:iJe, hut the ahility to

hold her head un high ann "'alk ahout her native tOlm f)~eely. Nikolai's

preference for the front is p,i ven short shri ft:

-- 1a'lOJT'111Te! CJlbTijJqTb He xo'{l!! }<qi(

M()}KHO T!1J\Oe T'OBOPl1'fb? lfVpHO VfJII1 XQPoJUO

y Hac 8.!\8Cb, no JEOll,V!' Bce-T,-um XOD:W[ no

YJITmq\{ :'30 BeCb pOCT v, He 60'!TCQ, 'iTO

me Vl"h!0T. (lqepen:Vi H8[(OeJII1? 1388 PQ()OThI

cK;ll'fHO? T8.K vnllil,.T8 P8.(iOT\T, q He

P8.CXB8.Jrrm8.:1Te 'me RO~1f.Il.72

When life "lith Shura is resllFlcd, Nikolai finds a nost as a

~)hysical education instructor in a school: for a ,d1ile life is idyllic:

in his personal and professiona1life Nikolai is apparently content.
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He soon realises, ho\vever, that despite cnjoyiTlg the work, he is only

working at half strength. His first job as a housing inspector with

the Regional J-!ollsing Board had heen an atteMpt to he of use to peonle,

hut lack of specialised knm'!ledge had hanlperecl his efforts. !lis struggle

against the rogues on the Roard, ",ho \vere speculating on the hotlsing

shortages, had been unequal. lie h{1d been forced to beat a tactical re

treat.

With Nikolai's resignation £1'01'1 his school post in orcler. to

pursue advanced studies at the Building Instit~te, Nekrasov strikes his

central thCPle: the Morality of r:ommunism, ",hieh in this case revolves

round the cOllrage of those \·:ho sUTvi veel the 'val' to continue the hatt Ie

in life. It needed a great (leal of conrage to attack the ener~y at ",ar:

hut, Nel~rasov points out, it is no less rlifficult to fight against Hhat

seerlS to be a friend. It is hard to see your enemy in a Party mCMher,

especially one like i\lel~sei ChckrlEm, the ex-anl1Y captain 1-:'10 lIas helped

you enter his Institute.

Nikolai's search for his place in Ii fe crystalli zes in his cl<1sh

with ChekJ1len, the Dean of the Faculty of .likol<1i's Institute. From the

•. personal plane -- Nikolai t s attemnt to solve l)ersonal ancl career prol'lel'lS,

the novel rises to the ideological plane: the conflict betll'een front line

precepts 01- frien(lship and selflessness, to live not for onesel f hut for

others, and the calculating egoiSll1, life for oneself exclusively, \,hich
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is emhodied in the variolls £01'1'15 of hureaucr8c-y and radical demagogy.

This antagonism comes out JllOSt clearly in the contrast betwcen Chekr<en

and Sergei. Our first 1'1ecting ,·,tth Aleksei Chekmen forehodes no ill:

he creates a pleasant enough impression:

H8BbIC OKf1tl, nJJOTHHI1, CJIerl~'-l JIbIC81OclJ,Hl;! Wlllf11'g,H

C Hg,CU8:!.lJIMBH:·{f1 T'JI8.38,\m 11 l\BVH51 pClJVP.m
0pL\eHclm:x: nJI8.HOK Hq rpyn:f1. 73

But in his offi cial capacity as dean of the Pacul ty, Chekl1le.n

undergoes a radical J11etarrtorphosis. This pleasant, educated man is

revea 1e(\ as a scoundre 1 and demagogue, subverting the ideas of patriotism

and state wel fare to his olm uscs: his real voice is heard ,,!hen he is

.under pressure at the meeting to discllss the ~li tyasov case: he loses

.se1f-control and res0rts to invective and threats:

\IT'or) npeKp'lT:~1'b 81'01' C\Q1'<:IJ-J:\Tt3i.1miicH, 74
6eCCHblCJI81-rJ-llilli cnop, JJ:OJ"D':<eH gq\{ CKQ3Cl.Tb •••

The point at issue here is Chekr..f\11'S attack, for purel)'

personal reasons, on the aging professor Nikol tsev ,.;hom CheKmen '.;;mts to

replace 'vi th a friend of his arJll)' days. When Chekme.n' s vague statements

----_._----------------------_._-------------------
731\ . \
-~., p. 3S 2.

74~1)i(~., p. 43R.
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ahout the need for 'ne\;7 perspectives' are seriously challenl~ed, he

resorts to the cliches of Part)' propaganda, evoking the external pathos

of hattIe and exaltinr, the nar0t!. (people). Accusing all those ,~ho

remained under (;erP1an occupation, including professor Nikol ts ev, he

claiJils to speak in the nRme of the narod, 'ME -- COB8TCKHe JIlOl~'1', 'HqJJ1

He WUH'. Rut this pathos only serves to conceal his merciless contemnt

for, and cHstrust of, the people.

In the figue of Sergei Nekrasov polcr1icizes 'vith the traditional

image of: the 'positive hero' in Soviet literature: a drunkard and

desperate debauchee, Sergei cuts a poor fi~ure; his coarseness of look

and manner is offensive to 1'1en and WOPlen a15.kc. NikOlai finds his attitude

to women particularly offensive:

-- H '{epo

B031-lliJ"bC ~?

'ThY co ~0e~ 3TOM ~pqHbm

Fe npOT]i'[SHO p'l3!3e?75

Sergei's self-characterisation is in sharp COl1trast to Chekman' s

false p8thos and fine-sounding "lords:

PqCrIYTlm~ W'l.JThI:1, npH0e"fJIHHll]i'[i1c~

JleT'-mE, TYI.00T'lTb He XO'-lCT, cneHy.JIT1})YBT

CBOIN npC)Te3o.~"••• 76

75 1h · 1
--.2:..~., p. 265.

70 1bicl.. , p. 2() 7.
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By, q, ,n:pRHb, nbffirnU8., 6Y801'ep'77
6e~morHi1 HHB'lJPM, KO'(\! 51 ~J);.{eH?

But Ser~ei possesses the one saving grace: he is wmuinely

interested in the \1clfare of others. This concern comes out in his

actions: he is al\vays wiliing to helD. The same applies to Shura, Valya

and all the resinents of apartment sixteen. They are all ordinary,

honest peoplc, the sort of people Nikolai harl COPle to kn0\1 and vallle at

the front. Uekrasov makes the contrast bet"'een the two mcn explicit:

PA)1' AJreKc8;:1 rOBopH1': 'U>I H'lC1'omue,

KpcnKVfe, xopO'J1t.m. 'IbI -- COE8TC!\!18 •••

CepreT:l 1'9.J\Oro mmOr'I('l He CK'l~e1'.

BH R<lCTOqlll?N, HY! XOpO'JI1-r'f OH ce(iq

He H'l8:-.m'lJI. Hqo()OP01' --l!.pnHblO,

nb~mme:1, 6Y:30T8PO\.f, ~To 31'0 E He
1''11\1 Hcnp'lP..ll/l. 81'O! fue 31'0

H8.HOCH08, npHJII111mee, t{v-.:.\oe,78

This trait of Sergei' s ~)sycholo,gica1 and emotional Flake-up is

his salvation: in Shura, whom he has done his l)est to yc-unite l1ith

Nikolai, he finds a kindred spirit: a \\'01'1an of simple tastcs and simplc

dcmands.

---------------_..-

7.7!hid'.,p,3,11,

p. t1SS,
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In the Immasking of Chekmen Nekrasov is revealing the heartless

ness of the bureaucracy -. the nel-: Soviet elite class, ano pointing out

the difficulties of fightinr, people so closely iclenti f'ied h'i th the Party

and its COl'11'nmist princinles. r:orruption in the Soviet syttem is shO\m

to exist at all levels: Sergei, I·:hen he l'las ped(Hing slippers, and the

rogues on the Housing Board, \'Iere all rlOtivated by self-interest. r:heb:en

is shOl'!Il to he governed, at a higher level, 1)y similar Illatives: his

crime is alien to the spirit, if not the practice, of the Part;.' in I\'hose

nal'le he acts. r:hekJ'1en' s hypocrisy is, hOI\'cver, difficult to rtisce)~n: -For

a long tiJ1lc Nikolai does not question the former's Communist 1)rinci111es:

after all, Chekrr,en is a Party me~l)er, a decoyate(l I·:ar··veteran. It "'as

only uncler his influence that NHolai l)ep,an to see the need for further

eclucCltion :i f he is to take his rightful nlRce in life. Nikolai is further

inf1lH~l(cccl by Khokhriyakov, the Party Secretary, \\'hose life has heen

devoted to the stJ'ur,gle to esta1)J.ish tJ'e Soviet lInion. lie has hardly

kno\Yl1 peace: he occupies a J11erlian position het'vccn the thorollghgoing

hureaucrats 1ike Hi zin and (;nedash, ann ~likolai: Khokhriyakov, ,.!hile

s)'1"1pathising ,·,ith Nikolai in his beliefs, is 11\Ore politically mature: he

is concerned to consol ioate his pasi t ion 1~efore sl)eaking out:
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It is a mark of Nekrasov's ohj ectivity that these two men, Khrokhriyakov

and (hekmen, both of \\·hose vieIVs are anathema to Nikolai, are vitally

link eel with Nikolai's grmdng ct1'lareness of social, rather than personal

duty:

-- 38.HK1-D./JIHCb BIoI, TOnQpwtU1, 1'3 ce(')e -

rOBOpHJI OH TOl',u,"t, -- 3"t~.(KT-n.rJIHCh)1{G\)i{,!~EJ~

B CBOel1 rp~mrre, Hil CBOe'{ xypce. He

)K!1BeTe JKI13t.IbKJ BCero HI-fCTH1'YTq. ~hrmT3XO:1

OrrpQRlThJBqeTeC h. Ho 3 !3r}W31,Q 3 qrpY31,d1,

R. )K113Hb B:Vl8HbKJ. ECJI!1 ~I';T< O'1eHb wr>:<r.eUfb

H8. B"tC, BbIT1ycTHTe pq3 1'3 ron CTeHrA.3eTV,

nR. H TO ee TOJIbXO ~0./xvr '1V!TR10T , RbI30.P8Te

xorO-TO Ta\f Hq COPf:BHORqHHe, \1 1'0'11,11. -

HHKTO 3TOPO cOpenHO:=iqHYLfr He npOBepqCT.

H8JIb3 q T'-lK, TORqlWlUH, H"l.ll:O UIvrpe B:I1Tb.

BOJIb1JlO[~ m-rCTHT;rTCxo~ ~KW3HbKJ iK!1Tb. 80

Another aspect of the Soviet 111lreaUcrac:, is renresented in

,the hlo 'panel' souls' -- memllers of the Institllt:c's polithllreau, ~lizjn

ano. (;neoi)sh. 130th are fOTJTlalists:

He 1'8 DH JIKllIH, TOB'lpWU}'i T'J.r8,n8.UI VI MV!3Iill.

IToC\WTTMJIb H'l, B"l,C: Bce y R8.C '1HCTeHblW.

rJI8,lJ,eHbKO, HV! x "Ie"N He JlpHl~epeJlIbCq.

ITJI"l,H pqnOTbI ec Tb -- reer)\!l no.l1, PY1'O~,

B lliR8.1W, R Jl8.110"I1W, rO\30pMTb RbI Y""8eT8,

O'1eHb ,u,q,,"<e y68JT.I1T8JlbFO y~meTe, 3 '3.Cel\qT'!:JH-f

80 Ihid.• , p. 427.
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rrpOBO,1J; YITe, rrpOTO}COJlbI mW81'e, B pq:::KOM

OTHOCVITe IDe (\83 onO:Jl\"lHHI1, CT8HT'R:38TY

BhmYCKQeT8 perYJiqpHO, OT~eTw napToprOB
3 RC.JlYllIr,1I3QeTe .81

Nekrasovs unT11<lsking of Chel~menism points to the delTlocratic

tenor of his "lork: he seeks to eXclJ1line the motives behind the fine

phrases. Chckmcn' s cOl'1plete po'ver is only possible in conditions '''hen

all the questions of life are resol vecl 'H.8.00PXIj' (on ton), hehind closed

doors, "'hile 'BHVI3Y' (he low) ordinary neople, busy ,·Ii th the immediate

interests of everyelay life, 'hug the grounel'. Nekrasov does not

pontificate:

11,yp!fO 81'0 }VlVI XOrmIO -- 81'0 )/';].8 z:r.P:'1T'o[;l
3Onpoc, HO Tax H 6b~Tjo.82

* * *

\Jo!J.:y~rea(~..J\l?2~~ as one of the finest novels of the first 'thal'l': it

marks the end of the c10ctrinaire epoch of Soviet let.ters and inaugurates

the hi rth of a ne',! intellectual and artistic non-confoTPli ty. Nekrasov

8l Ihid ., p. 4S4.

82 Ibid .) P. 4S7.



deliberately places his narrative outside the exciting, intoxicating

atPlOsphere of so Plany Soviet "'arks, the Revolution of l005,and 1917,

the Civi 1 I'!ar, Five Year Plans and \'lorld' I~(lr I I, l'ihich had hitherto

'Provided the )Hinci!'lal themes of Soviet literature. r~ekrasov is turned

towards the future - - the prol,lems posed by the peaceful cleve lOplTlent of

Communism.

As DOMinique Fernandez rip-htly indicates, trl.1e analysis of

Communist life and l'lorality has been neglecte(l, due to the gravitational

..
pull of the catac1ysrlic events surrounding the birth of the Soviet llnion:

L 'enonee des kolkhozes et cles terres
def'rich;es, des baragcs et des 11sines,
n 'etait encore qu 'une transposition
de 1 'eropee p,uel'rierc, et l'artiste
cOf'1P1\miste Douvait negliger l' etu(!e
veritahle d'une societe clevenue
modestel'\ent, humb1crlent, quotidiennemcnt
cOI1lJ11uniste, en se refup}ant dans la
celebration des Journees r,lorictlses
celebration qui rlevenait de r] 11S en },1115

artificielle, rhctorique et conformiste. ~n

Nekrnsov has placed nan a comnlex, sentient being, back in

the cer1tre of Soviet literature. By t?.};ing as his lwincipal lHotagonist

a clem01)ilised officer and as the sul)ject of his novel the return to

-----------------~---._------

83La Nouvelle Revue Fr~lcaise, No. 52, Anril 1, 1057, n. 730.
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ordinal'y life and its disenchantJllcnt, Nekrasov has taken a symbolic

decision to exallline the real prohlems which confront Communist man

and to subj ect him to the hW1lan condition.

By 1\estern stand.ards In the 2.~me T~ hy no means represents

an act of innovation, hut 'd.thin the context of SOV1 et literature it

is a characteristic manifestation of a ne",' trend: the presentation of

the purely personal, individual side of human exnerience.lhis 11elated

rcdiscovery of the psychological nature of man confounds the simplistic

vie'" of man and the \Vorld propagated by the dop,matic supporters of the

preccpts of Socialist Realism. In spite of the accent on the convolutions

of the ineiiviollal psyche, the novel ooes rise to ideologic<'ll heip,hts:

not via the media of socio-political jargon, hut throup.-h t11e conscious-

ness of its heroes. Nikolai's re<'lstion to the hureaucrats is on an emotional

plane:

Co CTOpOHhT nocHoTpeTh HO.m-n·I~ nOpq,n;oK. R4
A l\0i1H811lb HorvryClRG -- VI CTP8~!fr..IO CT8HOBI1TC5'I.

Thl'ough understatement the novel cncompasees issues beyond its immediate

confines. It constitutes, in essence, <'l J11<'lnifesto for intangihle, spiritual

and hllPictllistic valu8s, counternoised to materialistic; pedestrian careerism.

--_._--------



CIIAPTER IV

~lEN AT NAR

BO~Hq PO~MT repo8B

(proverhial sayinr,)

During the decade 19S()-1%() Nekrasov puhlished a number of

short stories, the majority of ",hich are devoted to the ",ar theme. Taken

tor,ether, they constitute an epilogue to the major \'Jar fiction and

examine isolated aspects of herQism -- its smJrce and psycholo~y. All

of the stories derive froM Nekrasov's personal experience and reflect

the aesthetic and ethical pesition he adopted in In the Trenches of

~1ingrad a11<1 In the lIome TOlom: he eschm\'s the traditional forl'1at of

great battle-scenes and acts of exceptional heroisn, concentrating rather

on the psychology of the in<1ivid\\al and seeking to penetrate to the roots

of heroisr:l.

Thoup:h there is. fl different focus in each of the stories, there

are thematic affinities \\li th the earl ier nove 1s. In Stal ingr~.l~ i\el;rasov

endeavoured to portray the process of moral developr1ent under the ext rene

conditions of a h\\Pliliating retreat and the defence of Stalinr,T<td,

expanding the novel's idee beyond the confines of the irlmediatc battle-field

68
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and sholving ho\·, the new ethical criteri<l acquired at \'lar put pre-IVaI'

life into a nel'! perspective. In the Home Tmm subsequently exnlored

the problem of adjustplent to civilian life in the light of this new

outlook on life, :mcl also raised SOPle funoaT11ental questions of Copununist

morality. Theplatically, the stories can he place(l in tlvO catep:ories

those that deal ,,'ith the process of the growth of consciousness of

individual responsibiJ ity on the one hand, and those which treat the

question of adjl.lstl'1Cnt, this time from civilian to amy life. The tHO

catep,ories are not, hm-:ever, mutually exclusive hut tend to internenetrate.

Uekrasov's moral .. aesthetic position, already (lefined in ~!~..1 in.~racl

as a pre-occupation \'Iith the inner \.,rorlcl of his heroes and avoidance of all

ostentatious pathos in the (!eniction of \\'ar, is reiterated in his essay

~~~~!.~~~__to llerTd.np,I·:a)'_, the sinmle story of a young signaller in Stalingrad:

cI>8.\H"iJII1H 01'0 n '{XO Be no"~tJl0. I1JIH, BermeO,

npOG TO !'!e 8!-'!!lJI, 3B'1JIH XO ,7TO:!II\o1-1 -- 31'0

no\{l{.'O TBOP!i.8.. ~.hJ[eHbW<l:~f, X'Jll:eEbl{H~, C

TOHOHbl~d1 ,n;OTCKo;i l'le1;J,lw;1. 13:UJI039.I01!ldi 113

HenO'.roVIO :Uifj)OKOI'O sonOTE1:T.Wl. lllHHe.lIl1, OE

Kq3qJICQ C03~O'~ pel'SoHIW\{, XOT'.:r 0H.1IO e}0f
JlOT Boce:·W"tn:rnTb-·nc~BqTWll\~1'iTb,He '1eEb:lle.

(\COGy10 l.~OTC!COCTb et.J:';f rrpHlL g .E"1.JIH H8JL:HO

pO:3OJ3b::1, n:OB!'{'1I1~ J:(B9T .1l:-rWl.. COBepJle1-n10

HenOHITTHO K"lK CoxpqH!1r~1lv.~cq nocJ!e '.fH01'OH8

J~eJIbHOI'O C!"iJT.omm nO/l: 30'fJieM, 1"1 1'.11"1.;-1'1. -

)KHBE8. B}-rp"1.~VtTOJibP.:hle, C o:"'lce" He HlpOCJI!-)8.

lwr~oHHT HO OH OHJI T8"{, 'ITO ~moI'O t{HT'i.,J).

YO]"ll:'1. ('iF-I Bb~ HI1 npI{!J.J1!,o\: H'i. I'll 0:l.Tq.11bOH'i.. Dl:J

p~eI')19. HOr.1IH ~'l.CT8.Tb ero !:.l cn08·f :If'Jr,I, V
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Ill1Tl'lP'lT'l, C TIWC'I~O:1 H C TJI"l.8'l\H1,

yCTpm{J1eHHbrp.'1 B Xmri<KV. IhBepxy

ry,n;eJIo, C TT)8JI>1J!O, PB'l.J!OCb (l-11
6'3T'3.JIbOH'l H'lXOHHJ!CH B TlO/03'lJIe

\{ClCOXO\lOmlqT''l.), 'l OH,' nOn:i:<'::tB Tl0tJ:

ceoq: '{orv, JIVtCTR.JI !{HHI';T, Bpe:m 01'

Bp'2.WHVt OTPbIWl.qCb 01' Hee, '{TOO

XPl1J\HljTb: TOBg.pHIl!, lliec P{'3J(U'3.ThrK,
'{8TBepTHti Bb!3l:TR'l.8T .8.)

Hany ~ears later the narrator recollects this little enisone.

In it he sees that spark of courage and hUfTlanity ,·,hich Pekrasov esnecial1y

va1ucs in his heroes. It ,,'as only at "'ar that Lyoshka, ,,,110 hat\ only

completed grade six, clcvcloned an intp.Y'est in reatling, and also in the

\'lorln arouncl him. Psychological interest attachcs to this fact alone:

war, which dCPlanc1s all t!H~ !lhysicaJ and Mon] forces for excl\l~;jve1y

practical tasks, sholllo relegate all effort not i!irected to the l1ursllit

o-f ,,'ar to the background. It is no acciclent that the hibliophi1e major

with his hana1 COPl1'1ents abollt t~)e "1use falling silent ",hi1r: the guns hoon,

appears in a Door 1ir,ht. Lvoshka closes his cars to the thunder around

him anrl learns for the first time of the fatp. of Petya Rostov.

Lyoshka is a rare phen01'10nOn -- a sol<licr who reads at the

front. Though he rea<ls ,d thout a system, acceptinr: whatever COllles to

hand, his reading is not jllst to kill time: what he reads provokes

Cluestions. The narrator is further struck by Lyoshka' s independence ::lno desire

to helVe a pe1'son::11 vic\'! of 1ife: in his question: ".'lly ,,!as such and such

------------
RS\1asya Konako,!.!.. rasskaz:-; nnipro, Kiev~ 1965, p. 137.
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\.;yi tten? "Ie can detect a moralist. Lyoshka' s single, direct questioning

comes into sham contrast to the hemal opinions expresscc1 hy the major

on art, literature and the theatre. The latter has no pangs of

consciencc ahout llsing other people's. ,.!ords, whereas Lyoshka echoes 1201" s

words about ~npocTo~ H3"f,rK~.

In Lyoshka' s ability to abstract himself from his surroundings

-- only fifty or sixty Pictres from the (;eTP.ian trenches, the narrator

sees a symhol of hope -- hope that even in the harshest of circumstances

man "Iill not lose his essential humanit)'. This Motif is exnressed in

connection ,,,rith HeMingway's collected stories The Fifth Column and Thirt;:-

Ei~t St~~~_.· In Lyoshka IS lacon5.c statement ~'!l8.JIb TIeKo, XOpOJ1Hi1 6bIJI

n8.peHb;;v~(l half an hour after being ,,,rounded 1,:, (;erillan shrannel, Nekrasov

sees true co1tra~e. This sallie C1uality hac1 endeared the Snanish c1.lauffem'

~nYCTb KTO XO'"IeT CT8."9V,T WI. <1'P8.J·l1CO,

H.IIK NyCCO.IIV:HH, 11. II11 rV.TJIApg.. 11 CT8.BJDO

Ha l,{nOJlv,.To~».

By his emphaticall)' polel'lical posihan raisinp: the ol'c1inary

mortal to the heights of heroism and neglecting to stress the role of the

Ro 1h , I 144.~_., 11 •

87 n 'I 14 s._.:22:.':.-' I
p.
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Coml'1tmist Party in his heroes' moral and pol i tical developr\cnt, Nekrasov

frequently runs rooul of orthodox criticisr'l which is accustomed to dogmatic

stereotypes and the rigin canons of Socialist Realism. This fact is Hell

exemplified by reference to an article by Ivan Shevtsov devoted to

Nekrasov's story Sen'k~ (1950):

B He.l\aBHO OI1yOJII1F<OB3.HHO{ p8.cCW1.3e 'CeHbF<q'

B. HeI<P!:\.COB lThITaeTCq OrrpqBl\!:\.Tb :JHb~ IJIeHHO

rrocTPeJI11:3'llerO ce0e E rWf0T Tpyca M rrllHYmepll.

A 38.Te~,{J 'ITd'b! peq()I1JIV!'!'I1POB8Tb CEoero repon,

8.BTOP 8qCT8.BJI~eT ero COBe~1Tb nOABI1I'. Ho

13 T8.F<oi1 nOll:BHr trWfg"T'(;JIb He DepTl'£, nOTo\{Y

'ITO 8TO nponmOpC'Ii-1T )!(H3B"A, Bce~ JIOrHK8

X8.p8.F<TepQ ne:;COH'l'O<'1 H npI1pO!(e BOT1HCiWT'O

nO.l\BVJr1.. 88

But this accusation that tJekl'HSOV sets out to justify (lesertion

is patentl)' unfounded ann only serves to point l1p the limited vie\.; of

human nature held lw the author of" the article. The situation in Sen'ka

is clearly ann consistently developed and leaves no 1'001'\ for misanlwehcnsion

of the hero's motives. The young, unshclJed, eighteen year old Sen'ka

com;dts a serious breach of military discipline. After rn.any hours of

slistained bor\l)ardmcnt, paralysed \'lith fear and hardly conscious of the

significance and consequences of his action, Scn'ka shoots hiJl\self in

the han,). In this o!)ening cnisode Nekrasov clearly describes the
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psychological contli tion of his hero:

OH He npT0.-!H\.f8.JI HHW1.J<o"ro pemeHHQ, Oll

rrpOCTO CHQJI BHHTOF.ll(Y C {)m,rCTBepq,

3q~8.JI ee H8~ K0JI8H, J3.1BeJI K'lPOl(,
rrOJIm(HJI pyh-y Hq JJ.VJIO, 8T>K\1:'PYlJI rJI<l.38.

11 Hq;~8.JI KPK)'{OJ(.80

Nekrasov makes no attermt to justify Scn'ka's action: he siJTIply

sho\'ls hmv the instinct of self-nreservation overll'helrleo the irmatllre

Sen' ka in his first experience of 8erial hor:llJar0.l'lent. In fact the action

recei ves harsh concl.crmation in the story.

Accoy(ling to the strict rdlitary code Sen'bl shoulc1 face a

COlll't of inCluiry anc1 receive punishY1cnt. But before the in(l'd.ry Sen' ka

is destined to receive a whole series of lessons on front-line I::thics.

lie slO\"ly COJ'les to a consciousness of the seriousness of hj.s action: he

is not \vell develnned intellectually and the measure o.f his mistake COPles

out only unciel' the influence of v~rious events anri irmressiOIlS. Sen' ka

senses his alienation fron those around hil"l: the young sergeant \\'l,o escol'ts

him to the mecl.ical centre, the doctor who treats his \\'olmd, the senior

sergeant h'ho only the (1<1.1' he.fore hao been concerned ,·/ith Sen'ka's \\'elfare,

the lieutenant who comes to write Ollt the report; in their silence Sen'ka

perceives an attitude of contenmt.

--_.--..._-_.__.-
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<<'8~ 'IeAOReK!'l He C'II1T8.eT?~qO is Sen' ka' S reaction when the

lieutenant leaves in si lence -- a silence far re111ove(1 fro111. his lIsual

greetinr,:

This unaniMous open conde111nation hy people II'ho endured the

same danger as he is the first lesson ann act at: Ploral retribution, the

justice of ",hich Sen'ka silently recof,nises.

In his effort to give a cOl'11)rehensive anft! vsis of the

psychological situation, ~JekrR.sov sharpens the situation by contrasting

Sen' ka ''lith another soldier \,ho shot :hif:1self in order to escane front-line

duty: Akhnmeev. In contrast to the purely instinctive 11chaviour of

Sen'ka, i\khY'R.1'1CeV ",as fulJy conscious, even calculatin~, in his action:

he is thoroughly conversant ",ith all the r8n1i.fications of his situation.

!Ie kno\·.'s the extent of the Dtmishment 1 -the elate the court convenes, the

various r.lethods of effectin?, a \·.'otmd \\'l.thout leaving a tell-tale hurn l'1a1'k,

and hopes to lie his \\layout of l1Unishment. i\khrrl1'1cev is a cvnic \·..ho

displays a C0111))etc lack of shame. In Sen'ka he hones to finn a IT\an ",ho

90 h' t ] 4.!..~., n. . .

p. IS.
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sympathizes with his motives. nut Nekrasov shows hOI'! men having committed

the same criplc can have opposite motives and attitudes to that criMe.

Akhra,)l~CV tries to find justification for his action in the nature of the

war: ~He BOi-lH0.., q Y6Hi1CT'30?.f
2

• For him survival of sclf is paramount:

-- P.DT H Hq TA(')n C\IOTPlO, TIqpeHb
81~OpOB"f,r:1 .n IC])OBb C '.IOJIOKO'.{,· Te6e
)KI1Tb H'U\O. )!{HTb, A Te(') er non: 60\16bT,

KqK CKoTHHy, flOHn-f, 51 BOT CT'lpHK, q
H TO >:<HTb XO'rT, Fo'.,,:'.' :y'>.mpqTb OXOTQ?
.llq. no-(')eCTOJrKOBO\{Y e~L.'e •• , M<1Cop~r6Kq

BOT ~TO 81'0, Q He BOVoH8.,

HeJIb8R 1''3.K T'0'30pHTb, -- CKQ3qJI
CeHbKs.,C)3

By this laconic Tclmttalof A1:hraveev's vi ell' , Sen' ka reveals

the repulsive nature of his dee,l to himself. Sul)jectively, desertion is

alien to hjpl.

Nekrasov thus leaves no douht about his cOlldcP1J1ation of clcsertion:

the Plain question is t~en: l-l<1S Sen' La's action fortuitous or did it

derive frOM his moral Plake-un? In the case of !\Khramecv all is clear: the

crinc is part of his philosophy of life, Idlereas Sen'Ka onl~' cop,itatecl the

matter after the event: in hj.s (lazed state the lie\ltcnant' 5 oninion docs

not sink in il'l~ccliately:

92
11

. ..l

_..2~., n. 1g,

93 11 . 1
~~.. ,
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-- TIpl1CTp8JmJI I'lbI Hll ~tceCTe, ,l1,<t n~UpOl-r'3.

)O('-tJu\O ••• 0,1

Nckrasov makes no attennt to P1inimize Scn'ka's guilt, hut the

fact of the latter's sense of sharle and alienation from his former

fricncls, his rej ection of Akhrameev's atterrrrts at so1£- justi fication,

nrovc that Sen'ka is not intrinsically crirlinal.

Havinp. analysed Sen'l:a's passively gooel quality -- his sense of

Sha1'1e Nekrasov proceeds to rlepict hin in action. The oed_sive turning

point in Sen'ka's developl'lent COl1'es I·!ith his encounter Ivith serp,eant

Nikolai: thi s acquaintance foT1'1s the Ior,ica 1 ,l1\ti thesis to the episode

\vith Akhra1'\c0v and givc5Sen'ka a positivc '.!iCI·,' of courage. This ST'll111,

fragile sergeant is \'/ouHcled for the third time, has been fighting since

the Hnnish camrai~n an,1 has already I,,'on the Rcel Star. The healthy,

stronp-Iy-huil t Sen' ka cannot llUt cO"1pare hil'1scl f: to Nikolai: he rea] ises

that heroism is not the nreserve of (l special category of peonle l'ut

attainahle 1,v all. Nikolai becomes the 1'1Oclel of hel1aviollT for Scn'ka.

bOJIWI8 OC81'O 1'3 31181411 e"rv XOTOJIOCb

ceih<tc ObITb V Hm"OJI<tR no'mO'1!).1BOTl;O_11.

Ox, KqK ()H 01I V H81'0 p<t60Tll.JI... T/

O~q3'lT8JlbHO (\bl CneJIq.1I tJ:TO-EW\Vfl:b

OtJ:CHh 1'opO:1o.'oe. T~u<. '{TOO Bce 0 He'{

3'-lJ'01'30pl1.lIVt. T,{ op/~eH (ir.r eV(1r /\8.JIH. Tl

'{TOO HHKo.nq!-l. •• BeT, 3T01'O HHK01'l1,,q

Y'!l{e C TOO 0:;' He 6YlT.Wf. T,r BOelJ9Tb

T~ 6OJlb'lfC He oy,l1,e:Ub. 0TBOeR'lJICQ •

.--.--~.--._._-----._._---'

p. 11.
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TIoc TpeJIHJI ()hJ HX BCeX 1< '1epToEoli W'l.TepI-f,

-- CKQ8qJI fh1KOJI'1.~t -- t{e1'o C HV!'m

IIQIII<qTbCfl. rK C TOOO~ He ()V/.WT

HQlJ;KQTbC51. 11,1 COJTJ(8.T, TbJ l\'1.Wl..7I npM'cq1'y,

OOelUqJI l\P8.1'bC51 l(G nocJIel\Heli K'.l.I1JIVf

Jq)OBVt, 11 TbI Hqp~fJn1.JI 31';'T npi-fc$wy, CTPYCI1JI

-- Tenepb c T'1.HOBVtCb. • • Bee! HeT 1'e6e

Y-<H3HH Hq 3e~~JIH•••

CeHbWl. no'{\rBCTBOWl.JI, K!l.K 'ITO-TO

nolleT.\mViJIO I~ 1'oPJIY, Be TQJI 11 B!-1llIeJI 113

nM8.TI{H. Baxe, '1e1'O I') OH TOJIbKO He <)5
l\RJI, '11'0."1 CT8.Tb nmmO\olB830n:0;.{ y HmCOJICf51 •••.

Sen'ka, 1"ho devotes hiMself to !likol~i'5 1"elfare, is so simple

and sincere in his intercourse 11'i th the other 1VOtl31ded Men in the tent

that no-one suspects this good-hearted, open boy of his eriJ11c. The

contradiction het1'leen the general ill1rJression Sen'ka creates and his one

mistake produces great dramatic tension in the relations hetlo.'een Scn'ka

and Nikolai, especially in the scene 1"here Nikolai shares 1"ith Sen'ka his

douhts ahollt Ak1lrcl1'1cev ano condeJ11nS Stich rleserters:

A 51 BOT C HVf'n1 (ll>J He Qql!K8JICH. JTeQ8.T

'1e1'O-TO Yl.A:, B08I1TCQ. llO'fiT 31'0 H8.no?

JfIOZI,H T8.\'., -,~ Oll Imml¥JI 1'OJIO~O!1 B Tit
CTOpOHV, 1'n;e !\eHb IT, HO\fb 1'pO'u,IX8.JJO,

-- 113 KO:>,<V[ 90H ~lJe:3:rT, TWP:>'{'1.T, 3TH'

CROJJO\fH 0 um~rpe cEoe:1 TOJ..bI<O JrV';{.'lI0T. <)f
n 6

u· )
oc TpeJI8'JI 11 H.X Bcex K '1epTOBO~1 ~"q.Tep!i!'.

--- --------_..-

%11' I
~~~.,



On learning that Sen' ka is a deserter, Nikolai unnerp,oes a

trauma -- loss of faith in a friene-I. Sen 'ka 's shame is such thtlt he

does not return to the tent all day:

¥.OI'.n:a COBCeH CTeHHeJIO, CeHbK<t BepHYJICR

B rrVI<tTI<Y. 0H .n:0JII'0 CTOqJI Y BXO,lJ;'1.,

rrpv.CJI:I/ll!Iffi"l.qCb, '11'0 JLeJI8.eTCH BT{VTpTi.

flOTOH DOale.lI. IhrKOJI8.:J -;me C!1'lJI,

39.T{PBHIJHCb UflilHe.7IblO. CeHbKtl rrpvJ{ec

cBe~eM BOJ~bI M:1 TC:1XHH, JIeI' H<t CDOl') cOJIQ:.<Qr
H BClO HO'1b rrpoJIe;:<'lJI C OTI{pbIThI'm:

rJI<t38)1!1. TIo,IJ: yTpO OH nce-n.KH 3<lC~!JI.

flpocmrJIcq rr03,7J:HO, KorZJ;'1. Dce ~!'lS.e rr03tlBTp8.K"IJIH.

Y H31'OJIOF,>'bH C TOI1.1J KOTeJIOK WUUVi. Ih)[KOJi<l.l;1

JIE:Y:C'lJI H. C'.WTpeJI K'.Tn:'l·-TO BBepx. r,eHbW1.

BCT<lJI. H!A'!<OJIqii !J:'1)'{8 He nOllieneJIbHVJICq.

Ce!-IblCq }~'t,!illeJI 11 rrpHHec l.fq.~. TIOTO?{ TtA]<O

cnpOcv,JI Hl1KOJrqQ:

.-- ¥~/IiI<lTh 6Y,l1,e:lIh?

El1KOJIQ:1 HVP.J:eI'O He OTB8TIIJI. Jl:e)I('lJI H C'WTpeJI

BP8pX.

JTeJThI~1 Jl:eHb Cet.TbWl. rrpOJIeY('l.JI rro.TL llvr)0'1. Yor!J:q

BepIWJICR, Ih~OJItlq Y.:<e He (')hIJIO. Ih. e1'o 'mCTe

JIey(qJI npyro!i. FOT8JIOI( C OC 1'hIT1JII8;i K8JIe 1i.
TI8TPOl{VTH~;, C TO"Jf ~f'1. np8:''(I-r8H mec 1'8. <) 7

Nik~l ai I s si lence and the tlntouchen bO\'/l of kasha catlIn not he a

mOTe eloquent condcl'lllation. InextTicably hound up lvith the theP18 of

conclcpmation is, however, that of moral educn.tion. Sen'ka is shah'n to he

p. 32.
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totally unpreparc(j for 1'1odern \·!Cnfare: he had only trained to throw

grenades and to use the llayonet: 11lind fear induced by aerial hombard-

ment had stifled his sense of duty to his felloh' Plen and his countr)'.

His acquaintance \-lith Nikolai h,1(l a{1{lccl the PlOral c1iPlension Sen'ka

lacked: in the final scene, when he courageous 1)' destroys a "crl'1an tank,

he acts sl1ontaneously ancl actively, volunteering for a dangerous IT\ission.

In Suda~ (19S8) Nekrasov once again pr011c5 11eneath surface

appea)~anccs and. examines the cOl11plex of moral and psychological potentialities

latent in any single action. In Sen I ka the principal protagonist had

heen an ir1J11ature youth coming to r;rips Id th the unl11eas<lnt facts of

Plodern "'arfare. In Sudak ~~ekrasov exarlines and exnanr1s upon a Elotif

touched upon in Stalinp:rad: that there is no single, all-ePlhracing

criterion for the eV<thmtion of a Plan, that a Plan is too cOl'1nlex and

contradictory to COrle under a simple descriptive heading like cowanl,

deserter, T'mlingerer or even hero. Post of the characters discussed in

this chapter begin Plilitary life unil'lpressinz.;ly: Lenka, hero of S.C5_~

N5.gh!.., is iI'11'1ediC1.tely successful in his military exploits, but nonetheless

his achievcrlent -- the stranp.ling of a Gerrw.n -- has sllch profound ~.!..

implications that it is ina(!cc]uate sil~nly to regarc1 hip) as a hero -_. in the

story this youth emerges as a deeply motivated hUJ'1anist.

The relativi ty of all things had been one of the lessons le;Hned
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Til H JIC"f;0[, VCT'l1'3HB'JD1Cb 13 fTOTOJIOI~, v,

PR.3HbJUVIqlO 0 1'3HCOlmX ~,,:wrenvrqx, 0 TO'.{.
OJ

'iTO oce 1'3 \,mpe OTHOCHTe.7lbHO, 'iTO Ce-1'i'lC

LJ;JI>f HeRR 11[(e'lJI -- 8T·Q BOT 3e'{.Jlq}!Xq v,

XOTeJI01, C JI8.fmIO:i, JIT,K.illb I'ibI rOpHqqR

6 u

TOJibXO )HJI8., 8. 1\0 BO\1HbT wore X8.XI1e-TO q8
XOCTKNbT ObT.Jl!1 H~.I)KI{bT 11 r8..7IC'Q!I-CV, 1'3 nO.JlOCI,Y.-

The princinal figure of Sudak is Lielltenant 11 in '-/ho in his- ~. . ----

psychological r1ake-up is reminiscent of rahe)~ in Stalingrac1: hath of them

experience great difficulty in aciarting to conditions of '-Jar and finding

a COTTl1'10n language with their fello\-l sol(~iers:

B !1oJmy -- VJib'iiH CP8.:>y 8TO nOH>fJI -- OlI

Hv,xm(l[ He npHIlIe.Jlcsr no JJ:yiue. OH He Y',{e.JT,

l!,8. !1 He XOT8JI CKPH13'lTb cno!'! H8l\OCT8.TK'ir,

H 81'0 onpe,'Xe,JTyr,!lO OTHO'JleHl1e x He'N

OJ'PY~!lt0)!1_~~X.09

Ilin is seen throll?-h the eyes of the regimental favourite

Vergasov. The latter ,wuld anneal' to he the enitoP1c of' the firhtinr, l'1an:

young, strong, steeled in the inferno 01= StaHngrarl, Ver.p,C1sov rides around

his hattaljon -- e"e:r)'\~hcre his authority is resnected anr1 acimireci. Rv

contrast Ilin cuts a tragi-condc figure -- he is '-leak, civilian an (I

preserves the intonations, 111<1.11nerS and customs - of' a CJuiet, shy intellectual

unahle to adant to his ne\V environment:

---------------------
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r, COJll\'1TR'.I.11 OH He '.(Of' wdhvr ooUJ,ef'O

H3bIKJ'l -_. Tax e~r~r. FlO BCffi{O'{ c.m.TtIR.e,
KJ'l0q~OCb. DpvrX'13bm'1Tb 11 Tpe60B'1Tb

OH He ~/Me~, HT1K8.I< He ~.Wf' OTll,e~'1TbCH

OT «n()i'{!1.m!1c T!V) IHnonpoury B"lC5(, 8. B
OTIIOUJemmx co CTJ'lP:llVrHO~ -- Xl!JTP"fN

H 06 0POTHC TbJl.,f M"lJTI:·j\{ - - npoc TO

CT8.HOBl1~CH B T:,mI1K •. 100

Ilin's lack of the accepted military virtues -- he cannot

drink vodka h'i thout errupting into fits of coughing ant! cnn thro\V

grenades no distance at all

\I'ho \I'ants to be rid of him:

prejudices him in the eyes of Ver~asov

}<'IJJ('1 6 ef'O CITJIJ'lnHTb, 'lepT B03b;,m? .,.

mN8.~ OH .n:opOf'O!1. _.- DOf'OBOpl1Tb, 'ITO ~H,

C DeTPYJI''tHCI{!1',f? H<tnepHO, !1'{ B !lIT::l/5e

T9.Kol1 TIm 11)ljT{eH. re'wppo;mo:7. p8.()OThT y
HHX XB'1T8eT. 101

Rut Nekrasov (Ioes not concern himself with Flere externals, for

hill) man is more cOi:11)lex, more uncxnected. Ilin is first scen ohjectively

hy Vergasov: the final verdict on Ilin wotll(l secP) to have been pClsscel,

but then, hy a sh'i tch of focus, \Ve get to kno'.-: Ilin throu,P,h his 01':rl

consciousness.

lO°.!12id. , p. l()S.

lOlI1,i(l. , p. t)l.
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Ilin' 5 virtue is to have preserved his sense of justice and

remaineo an intep,ral personal ity "'hen all the pressures Here for hin to

conform to sane sort of front-line nOTI'1. The defining quality for Ilin

is responsible action in an extre111e situation -- the Roment before the

attack on his first mission. The pr~)len of conciucting an attack

at night is COF\pounded by an unforeseen contingency at the last monent.

Ilin realises that the elevation he has heen assigne(l to capture is ot

secondary importance -- the next elevation, as yet unoccupied hy r,err.lan

troops, forms pelTt of the main GerP1an lines: its capture coulcl conpletely

disrupt (;errWJl activity over a \dde arCR.

Ilin's initial reaction to the r1i5sion was subjective: he

honed at last to prove hitnsel f and:in some degree exniRte his sense of

eui 1t at his 1'1i 1itar)' incol'\11etence. Lyi ng in the darl; a short distance

fro1'1 e11eJllY lines and dehating in his 1'1ind the llTOS antI cons of changing

the 1'1ission's objective, he realises \Iith unexpected force the terrillle

burden of personal responsibility for his men:

(~q~,we TPYli;Hoe H8. 'ppoETe -- npi1HqTb peuetme,

L.lHbl:1I1 CJIOB!'l~·.m, B3HTb Hq ce()q OTB8TCTP-B}i'HOCTb

38. BCe nOCJI8lJ,;110 rum COtlbJTI'!q, 3"1. TO, '-{TO .JOOI(Vf,

C~!l\b()a }WTOPbJX 13 1'BOVfX mrw,\x, eCJM n:"l)ii:e VI'

l1orYl6~rT, TO nor'H0HvT, BbmOJIHQq 3V(Rt ry, B

np"lBIF,J[hHOC TV, )COTOPo11 ThY, BO BCmW\{ CJIV'<{<1e ThT,

8,6CO.lI!0THO VBepeH •

.lh, 31'0 YI eCTh C·T.roe 1'pyl1,Eoe Tn So:n-te 10?
npHHHTh petueHH8, q npl-fHR'13, TBepIJ;O BbmO.JIHR'Tb.

102 11,' 1
:~~., r. 121.
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This) for Nekrasov) is the highest criteY'ion for evaluation of

a mall: to act, to take rlccisions, in full knOi':ledr.e that sulJjectivc

consick:1'8tJons are not ii1flllencing one's assessment of a situation.

llin is I'lell a\\'Cll'e that Vergasov "'ill be furiolls, hut ncvertheless he

takes the nccessClry steps to achieve the nel'! ohj ective.

No less iJl1pOl't?i1t them Ilin' s p1'ove(1 capacity for personal

initiative is the insi[',ht I'!bch this episode affords \'E.r~asov into his

01'111 prejudices. Em'agerl by the thour.ht that Ilin has gone ap.ainf;t cxnlicit

orders, he is PloFwntarily hlinded to the: rCRso11ableness, in F1ilitar)'

terl))S, of Ilin's initiat:l\'e. In the light of the success of Ilin's

operation, lIm,:cver, vcrp,asov is conlpc'Hcd to rl~\lisc his opinion <tl)out the

Plan ,mel his 8bilities. In the final scej1(~ the t'.,·o P1en ecce ch'm·:inp: closf:r

to a recond liatiol1.

The CSSCl1t~cll1y htlT'I;ln).st trend in Iki:r;~sov'5 tlwught reCiclwrl its

anothcoc.is ;r: 1960 I'lith the 111lb]jc(iU.()11 of ~~?,.~,9_j!_(~-l;i?:!_~3~ (":ov;; ~'ir) NC'!. C;l.

Once a~ain ~~E:J.:.)'asov t"l;c::; ?:> his central hero (l sjrm1c, unsr,phisticCJtec1

younp, r~cl11: Lcnl;a T~o~or(1cl [rOD' the l'C;r1oto forst:; of Sihcri 2.. LenKa' s

experience of ""<11' ]lrr;vid~s the C8n1:1';11 motif of the story: on the fir~;t

ni!~ht he encounters the inpcrsonal nntu:cc of T'!odcrll h'arfare h'hich had

shoc1:ed Scn t La into r.csc).'tion. La)'Jn): JT~J,CS on a section of the front

Lonka had . encountered the one)'l)' t hut h(l(1 not seen hin. Thou~h



After his experience of the first night he attacks the impersonality of

war in a conversation with captain Orlik:

BoKJel1lb BOT, BOIOeUIb, R. C Jm\~ H He

3H'lel!Ib •••

-- To eCTh K'lK 31'0 -- He 3p.'lellIh?

-- 0p.JIHK ,'1;8Y.<e ~rnT1m1JICH. -- lLn'l

ro~R. BOJ08~{, q Thl M He 3HQeUIb ?

--By, He TO '{TO He 8H~.•• 3Hem,

KOHe'{p.o. 8WlJo, '{TO ecTh rHTJlep,

3J8l!lHCTbJ, '{TO OtlV XOTHT BCIO 'POCCVlO

3'lB08BWI'b H BeCb '.n-fp... Eo' p8Hwle,

JI8T CTO HJIH LJ;:?eCTI1 H<=1.88~, He TaK

6wro, np8.BTf.Q? CO~"n,yTCq J(B'l. BO:1CK8.

H )~epYTCq. 0H Te()H, 8. Thl ero -- KTO

Koro. A TenePh ••• -- JJeHhW1. CKvr:-r;!JI

~.f.I,rp"'.Bbrr C JIq,n;OHl~ V:: rroC~WTpeJI, KYIJ.8. OH

yrr8.JI. -- Y6HJIO BOT Hen:qp~lO ~.r H8.C

C~Tq}{OB'l. ForlVl '{!-ffi}{oe nOJIe C T'lJ3HJIH.

&1 ero 3W1CTe, BHCOKvl11. T8.J<O:1, C H8JJIer'O

E.1BO,1.("l.. TIPHJ1CT8JI'1. '{HHq H yOHJIq. A OB

ZHBOT'O 1lPMllQ oJ1l1Ze J<'l!, 3!1 TpHC 1''1. '{e TpOB

Hlf\1i:Orl(Q H He BT1,'1;eJI. lL'l vr q TO'..:<e ••• 103

Lenka's Ivish to 1'1cet the ene1'1)' at close (ll18rters is rc?liscd

the fol101vinp, night: returning fr01'l a reconnaissance patrol) cantain

Orlik ann Lenka enr,age in )lalld to hand cO!'lbat. Lenka strangles a young

Gerplan. The author unclcrlincs the difference hetlveen the t\'m nights:

-- B ncpB:'lO TH nO:>~lqKO\{MJICq C M].-!H'l'm.

Tl C Hq{H. A 1'30 BTOpV:O _.- C 3TH'" C8.H}, ~,

C re1'!.D{e ••• 1[\4

-------------_.
J,0 3.11:2 c1. , p. lR5.

l04 n · \ p. !C) 3 •_2l,~)
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Back in the dur,-out Lenka gets to knOll' his opponent even more

closely: he sees the photo~~ranhs taken from the dearl r,etzke:

Eq ~{qJleHbl(o~ K'lpTO'-I1{e C Hep oHf'!HH11 , TOtIHO
O()OP'3~H-IHbJ\m, KV1~m YJJ1TI')qJICH KypHOC1>ryf, C
BID:0PKO\1: H'l JI6y, C13BTJIOrJI'l::mv. n'lpeHb 13
P'lCC Ter~fTO:1 oeJIor' p~r6ql.:.lKe. OPJIVfK 6po
Cl1JI H'l CTOJI ec'l.8 {(Be ]{'lpTO'rKI1. H8. OnlWH
TOT Be nqpeHb, 13 O,l.um:x TPycs.x, H'l nJIru~8,

cw\\-n, Ot'5XB'lTI1B PY1C'l\'.l{ KOJI8Wf, PCVl.O'. -
{(eByJJK'l B IQfTT'l.J1bHO){ KOC TKr"re H p83 HP.OBO~
mg.p0'1K8. Hq '3TopoH -- CTGpl-IK B BE-ICOKO'{
BOpOTHWm8, Cl"'iPVil[lCii., 11 TOT.)!{8 n8.peHb, 11
Tii. >:<e .n:eB~.mn~?: . OR -- F3 nl-l'.11)'<'1.Ke 11 r8.JIC'0./K8,
Tll1,'lTeJIbHO npl~'-r8CnH1-n,rti, 683 13l1XOpK'l, OWl -
F3 C13eTJIO~{ TTJI'lTbW18, C llB8T!\O',r B BOJIOcs.x. lOS

The lexical usage in the passage indicates ~~-ekras()v'5 position:

the diminutives(i3ID:opmc;>instc<1d of <BV11(0P,l <.I1JI'lTrme > instead of: L.. TIJI'lTbe >,

(ROPOTHT1Y:01C?for <BOpOTHI1lC> : all these words, in conjunction "lith the

smiles, flol1ers in the hair and the lip,ht clot' les create a touching

atPlOsphere around the dead German. Nor is it fortuitous that both lLenkn

and the German share the sal'\C ye,H: of birth -- 1~25. They also have a

flhysical resel'lhlance: Lenka is descri1)ed as havinr, <CJI'lB~I'lq '.Wpll/l --

After this scconcl nir,ht Lcnka unden~oes a severe spiritual

depression: his notion that \'Inr on a man-to-man l)<1sis wonld be easier than

one ,,,here nen fight each other \'lith lon~-distance I,'eapons is dcstroyed.

-------,-_._----_._---
10S11 · I..-22::_., n. l~l.
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The closing lines of the story underline the bitter irony of war:

II.T!'l.l<, PYCCRMl1 H8.JIb'1Yf}{ .7feHbwl Bof'opV~,

TbICHlf8. ,n:eBHTbCOT l(Wll\H8.Tb· n::rTOf'O T'o.rr..q

pO'l<l(8miQ, BeC8JThI!1, RYPHOCbl~, YOWl
H8'1eUiWf'O H8.JIb'1HR'l !.fOf''l.HH8. reTllRe, ThlCH'18.

l(eB>JTbCOT Ir.BNr.n8.Tb nwcoro T'OIl,8. pOJ':'JI,emm,

R;rpIWCOT'O, BeCeJIOro. tIeJIOB8R YOl1JI '18JIOB8Wi..

M GTO Tm~eJIO, 3TO ~~<8.CHO. V 6~~b npOI<JIQT8.Q
BOMHq! 106 .

* * *

excellent T11aterial for the study of !l10oern fO:~111S of arU.stic analysis.

In them Nekrasov attains a maximally 'ohjective' prose: the author seems

to be coplpletely abstracteo and dif"fused in the suhstance of life: his

rresence is not fixed or revealed in the narrative, l)llt is intuited in

the intonations of the suhtext. ~lekrC\s()v's ] anf:u8f!.e is simp 1e in the

. extrCl'le -- he uses R so-called workin~ '''01'(1 (p'loo'1ee CJIOBO) "'hose sole

aim is to capture, express and define all the facets, nURnces and

overtones of the Tl~rson or event heing analyseo -- the eloCl.uence of" the

untollche(l hOld of kasha in Sen' ka has already heen alluded to.

lOG d . 1 • It!llOtC 111 G. Almas'llll$ article: ~~eskol'k() myslei .povedu
rasskaza Viktora Nekrasova 'Vtoraya Noch', .·lolodRya r,vardiya, ~:o. 2,
1~()1. It is an interesting cOPlment on the (lcvelonriCi'1t7-:1\el1'asov' s
artistic 1'1annCT that this stron~ly ironic ending to the story is al)alHloned
in versG.ons sllhseCl.uent to the first one (Novy ~!ir, No. :s lCl()()), in favour
of a CheldlOvian 'zero-ending': captain orTfT:---wil'tchcs Lenka slecnin~

]1eacefully, ,·,hile the hirds chirp .•.
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Though Nekrasov hetrays a lJasically psychological orientation

in his treatnent of the 'val' thep1e, he is not restricted to the sphere

of individual psycholop,y: in each story the psychological aspect

consti tutes a T'lany-sided analysis of one particul ar feature of \\'ar and

JTlan. In Sen' ka l-rekrasov exarlines, and seeks to understand, the plOtives

behind desertion an(1 co'"mrdice; ~~'.0.'.., like so r1<ll1Y of "~ekrasov's works,

raises the C\ucstion of responsi hi li ty for others -- a C\uestion 'vhich goes

heyond the context of the hattle-field and lies at the root of all social

1 "tIS 1 'I" 1 ( th 1 . f . 1 . . 1 ) 1 .mora 1 y. n LeCOn( l'Ig l~ on e )aSIS 0- a sIng. C IncH_ent t 1e tragIC

paradox of war and killing is examined.

In each case Nel:rasov's starting point is a concrete enisode frOM

his 1\"ero' s experience. Other characters on ly interest Nekrasov insofar

as they participate in t11is episode and con1..ri1lllte to the unfolding of

its cOP1plex, cHverse inner relations. !lis analysis gains in dyn c'."lisP1 hy

the fact that each circul'1stance, f.1ood, feeling or thollfht, is conveyed

. not descriptively, l~ut Rctively. In this connection ''Ie have only to

Mention the Rcute discomfort experiencec! 1>y ~en' ka h'henever the tonic of

deserti.on ,Hises: he covers 1111 his el1lharrassment 1))' husying himself "'ith

sorle trivial task. The dynamic nature of Nekrasov's narrative is further

sUppoI'ted hy his choice and trentl'lent of heroes. Their inner lives are

sueldenl)' rendered COl~lrlcx lJy \\'ar: to gRin a cop1prehensive unc1erstanding of

this cOi;Jplexi ty, t~el:rasov focuses on tlVO T'lain charRcters (Sen 'ka and

Nikolai; Ilin a.nd Vcrgasov; Lenka and Orlik) , I~hose highly neculicn
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relationships throw the author's idee into sharp relief. lie avoids,

however, a corlparative or contrasting depiction of h:i_s heroes: he studies

the dynamic ties between them.

In his vi~lettes of war Nekrasov con~ronts with great artistic

skill and force the siJ11plistic vielv of Plan prevalent in Soviet letters: in

his exploration of the \la~8Ties of hW'lan nature under extreP1C conditions

of Hal', Nekrasov exemplifies that }lroa<) syrnnathy for, and unclerstandinp, of,

man, which is symptop1atic of the IlllP1anist trend in post-Stalin Soviet

1iteratllre.



CllAPTER V

CONCLUSION

Henp8.?r-'\8. yovmqeT MCK~rCCTBO.

PQ3HQQ -- B )l{eJIqHrill ym'llJ,eTb

MJIX He BM~eTb TO, ~TO eCTb.

~TO )QlB.e .107

OHQ 6blB8.eT
TO, '-{epo HeT,

51 He 3WUO,

Nekrasov's first novel was puhlished durin,r! the period \Vhen

the Party \Vas re~asserting its tempnrarily rel~xerl controls on literature:

until Stalin's death in 19S3 the post-war period was marked by that

sterility whi ch had characteri zed Soviet Iiterature in the 1ate lQ30' s.

It is, to Nekrasov' s credit to have struck a note of sincerit)' in Soviet

1iterature from the VCTy be,r;inning, thus prefif~uring by all'10st a decaoe

the incipient renC1issance of R\lSsian literature \Vhich the young critic

. 108
V. POPlerantsev pleaded for in his article, On Sinc~~2' in LIterature,

and "Ihich starterl with EhrenhllJ'r,'s Tha', proper.

The ir~~act of Stalinr,~~ \Vas fi J'st 01- all felt in thp. sphere

of '-Iar literature: as part of its efforts to restore Party authority,

emphasis was being laid on the Pnrty's role in the "'ar (the CRSO of

Farleyev has already l)een mentioned) and also on the vcry nature of the \Var •

._-_._--_._.__._----------_._---------------
l07V• p. Nekrasov: Puteshcstviya v raznykh iZ111ercn.~~,

Sovietsky pisatel', ~loscO\", 1%T:-r:-'~n9:--'-'---
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In direct op~osition to the prescriptive demanrls of the Party, Nekrasov

occupies a poleMical position: though his narrative is cent reel arounc1

the great turning-nni.nt in l'{orlJ ~'.,rar II, hede1iher;Jtp.l~' Cl'.mirls

making the Party-dictated deductions from Soviet victory in Stalingrad.

For him, as we have seen, the centre of interest is the psychological

plane. The theme of ordinary mortals, abstracted frOl'l the socio-political

and economic rli lieu "Ihich l'Ie have come to associate automat ieally ,,,i th

Soviet Iiterary. figures, 1mt seen rather in their personal Iives, '''as a

great innovation for Soviet reac1ers. The "mr, as SHC!l, is only important

for Nekrasov insofar as it provilles the il'lpetus for psychological develop-

ment and analysis.

As far as subsequent ,,,ar literature is concerned, the hlo

principal fo11o'''crs of r~ckrasov's precents are G. Baklanov and B. Ok\l(lzhav3..

The latter's autobiographical story (;001} Luck, School~oy! is 11artieul<irly

close to Nekrasov's manner:

Okudzhava's novella is one of the rare ".'orks
of Soviet literature \\'hieh 110als synnathetically
with the non-heroics of "Iar -- such hitherto
unheard-of sentiments as tlle fear, be"!ilder
ment, and bravado of a teenage bQ~ rlal:in~ his
way across a GerMan mine-field. l ().

lOC)Ilalf_\'lay to the ~loon; Edited hy p. Blake and ~1. lIa)'\'.'arcl,
Dou1)leday and-Co. Jjlc:;ITe\:;-York,-l%~J p. XXIV.
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A fur~ler innovation on the part of Nekrasov was his depiction

of war not in its descriptive as])cct, hut as ,,,,hat one might call a

perspective-finder: his articulate herocs -- Kezhentsev, Faher and Igor,

hegin to attain a der-ree of consciousness of their prc(licamctlt: pre-war

life is sucldenly thrust into a new persnective! it is no longer seen as

idyllic, hut rather as a Mirage hehind which real life and real values

Nere hiclelen.

.
In the figures of his J.narticulate or uneducated heroes,

Nekrasov is ~Hirlarily showing the s~rings of action: in opposition to

Party propaganda, he demonstrates how people's motives are not derived

fro]1\ the al)stract T'lotions of Party, T0clina (fatherland) or Socialism; hut

evol ve fron1 the exigencies of actual life and its multitude of experiences.

ValeBa and. Sedykh are tru1y heroic in their devotion to duty~ though on

an intellectual plane they can scarcely for1111llate their idees (CKOJIbI<O

C8'··Hi:.') cevb).

In the interaction hetl'..cen t~e educated :md the uneducated,

Nckrasov devclops his principa1 thene -- that of resT)Qnsihility. In the

H01T\~.]~,m develops this ther1e into a penctrating analysis of the essence

of true (or1l11unisr1. For ;-ickrasov, a Party member since 1944 anel a convinced

CorlJ1nmist ~ J'lan is central: the anthropocentric hU!11anis11l he a~vocates

constitutes the Plain foil to the entrenchecl Estal)lishJ1lent view of man as

pre-ei'linent ly an econOl'lic anil'lal. It is perhaps no exagr,eration to say

that ~..!!~c:-.l!ol1~~o..::~renresents a first, tentative sten, in Soviet literature,
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to\mrds a fair-minded analysis of the Soviet \Inion as a COPlnlunist society.

In his short stories Nekrasov has further eXlilored, hy focusing

on individual cases, some of the sources of hUMan action and shown how

fundamental personal motives are: Sen'ka's moral re~nneration is engendered

hy a sense of sharle, the same redecJlling character trait h'hich 1wings the

cynical Kira (;eol'gievna to a more soher, responsihle vie\oJ of life. 11in,

in Sudak, transccnds considerations of nersonal vanity in his feeling of

responsihility towards his men; and Lenka's reaction to his murderinp, a

German in unal'Pled cO(11)at is ncr1laps the deepest expression of the humanist

t rend in Nekrasov' s thought.

l(8., l1pewre BCero (iYLJ:h Cq'n-f'ft COOO\1, ~

naTO'" )f1< npOnOBelT,Hl1KO'''. BnpOtfeH, 6hITb

C8.'fWA: co()o1 -- He eeTb JII1 8TO JI,I!'-{l..lf!:l.q

npOfJOP.8f(b? 11 n

The simple truth exnressecl in the ahove \-IOYcls is one that has

long 11een denied Soviet \·n:i tel's: Nekrasov's plea for indepen(1cnce, for

the parRmount impol'tance of t 11e individual, is 111atchecl l)y the indenendence

of his literary style which is free of the cliches of the nu11licistic

jargon \"hich has clcbasecl the literary languav,e. In his lllClnner ann in

his ohjectivity he gravitates to\'arcls r.hekhov.

---_.._--
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In spite of his criticisms of the Soviet system, especially

the hurerHlcrncy, Nekrasov is not a disaffected citizen: his aiTn is not

to subvert the rep,ime, but to h\lJIlanize it. Carlllel is right in hailing

Nekrasov as one of the leading prose writers in present-day Rllssia:

Nekrasov is neither a rebel nor a
clnndcsU_ne rlissenter from the principles
of C0111mlll1isr'1. Yet, lH:e the other
liberals in the Party, he strives £01' a
reviv,d of ".larxist h;1r'lanism' 16thin the
Party. Since l0S3 he has fought Il'ith
unflincl1ing moral courage to re-estab lish
in Hussian literature the sovereignty of
1anguap,e over the tyranny of cant, to
restore to the Soviet rlan of letters his
dignity ano freeclom to choose for his ,,:ritini~

his mm style and lj tcrary £01'1'1. Cutting
through all ~)olitical cliches anel the
stereotypes of socialist realism, he
exel!)pli fies the rejuvenation in !(ussian nrose
since St(l lin's cleath, givin;~ hope that this
process of change fror:1 "Iithin is irreversihle
despite the chronic zip,za,gid.ng (lnd sethacl:s
and the one-sten-forh'arcl, hlO-stens-hack of
official polic~~lll

The preceding chapters serve to confir!'1 this rmt evaluation of l,!el:nlsov:

his T'1oral integrity in resistinf.': all pressures to conforn ane1 the challenge,

imnlicit in all his literary works and articles, to the way Soviet writers

are expectecl to write, cOl'lbine to give hir1 a prestir,e alT'lost unrivalled

hy the elder r,eneration of Soviet writers. The view; ancl hones exnn:ssecl

--,-_._-~-------_.--------~-----_._---

11lViktor Nekrasov: Pioneer of the Renaissance in Post-Sta.lin
Rllssian Prose, Books Al)J~~., ,'0. 40, 10(6 J p. :)RS·.
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by Nekrasov in his war prose can be sairi to represent an intcflral nart of

the credo of tIle liberal, progressive faction of Russia's new

intelligentsia.

.'
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